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SC/Belmont History

•

--------Russell Estep _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
Since everything that happened French: prison on Devil's Island
yesterday becomes history today, where France sent their most
people in San Carlos and Belmont dangerous and unruly convicts.
will be interested in what happened She lived on the island while her
in San Carlos 11 years ago. It may husband was there as superintenseem a very short time to some, dent. Much later she came to the
but it was 11 years ago when United States and became an
the LeComte family _came to trus American citizen in 1968.
area from. France. They own and - Both of the J:eComte 's ancesto:s
operate the Champagne Restaurant were- famous people in Europe.
on El Camino Real in San Carlos. One of Steve's ancestors- was aSteve- LeComte learned cooking general and statesman. Following
in France so specializing in genuine the war between Spain and France,
French cooking comes natural to trus particular ancestor's army
him. Steve's country, however, had victory cost him his head. That was
be-en Belgium near the _ French a long time ago and I don't think
border. !twas.Raymonde LeComte's French or Belgium generals' heads
country which had- been France,
are chopped_ off anymore whether
Both LeComte's traveled exten- they win or lose.
sively before coming to San Carlos.
Steve's third great-grandfather
After living in dozens of other operated a famous restaurant in
places, they chose San Carlos and Paris for many years but moved
seem quite h11ppy here.
back to Belgium when that country
Raymonde's lint husband was became independent. The town
superintenqent__ _c,f perhap_s_ the __ where he lived contained the royal_
world's m·ost tenible prison - the residence of King Philippe II and
--
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his sister, Marie of Hungary.

After- suffering -under the Nazi
1 occupation of Belgium in 1943,
. Steve went underground, He es-• caped via France and . Spain and
made· his way- to England where
- · he joined a Belgium army. In 1944
; his plane was shot down- in the
Netherlands. He was soon evacuated
to England for medical treatment.
Recovering just as the war ended,
·_ he_ went back again to Belgium
:..,; -- - - .
·-

where he found his home country
badly destroyed. He worked for
awhile in a bank then went to
New York to take part in the _
Belgium Vlllage folk dancing ·at the
World's Fair.
Steve came to San Carlos in
1972 and opened his little French
Champagne Restall?allt where many
Silll Carlos and Belmont people
have enjoyed French cooking.
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Russell Estep

On Friday, March 13. 1931, the
Belmont Chamber of Commerce
held one of their minstrel shows.
It was in the school auditorium.
Since there was only th? one school
in Belmont, it wasn ·t nece:ssarv to
r:1e~1tion that it \VJ.;.; the Ce~ual
School, the one that used to be
,vhere Saieway 15 today.
The inflation we have today
necomes somewhat amplified as
-,.,e read prices on the program
of 1931. The Peninsula Hardware,
for instance~ advertised radios for
Sl.39 and Sl.49. Presumably, these
:1ad to be crystal sets.
The · Gordon Cafe advertisement
George Roussel, L.A. Barrett Jr.
and a few others.
One song they sang was helped
along by all Belmont residents
~ttending the show. The music
isn't known, but the words went
like this:
"B" for the best place you'll
find anywhere
"E" fer the enterprise that's
sho,,.,ring there
"L •· for locations for homes
by the score
"!\I" for the many things we
have m store
HQ" for the only place to come
to stay
"N" for the nicest folks you'll
meet each day
"T" for the trails of romance
you '11 find there
Other advertisements on the last
page of the old program: Fred
Johnson says his Belmont Garage

·

states that a family dinner was
504, with a half order for children.
The Belmont Service Station
advertised car repairs at one-half
price during the gas war. J.P. Ainsworth was the operator.
H.T. Longstreet, operator of the
Belli "Ion ti Grocery, advertised that
their specialty was homemade chocolate cake, but that they also sold
groceries, cigars and candy.
Those taking part in the minstrel show were Stuart Ward, E.J.
Hearstner, M.J. McDonough, H .W.
Hannibal, Ray Kelly, C.A. Morrison, Bert Johnson, H. Kohlmoos,
handles everything automotive. Mr.
M.J. McDonough states that his
Shady Inn has the coldest soft
drinks in town. Not to be outdone, Burke's Cash Grocery states
that "it pays to buy at home."
Now 52 years later, the Beimont
and San Carlos Chambers of Com!'?erc~ may not always suggest
buymg at home." The citizens
of both cities shoo !n each town
and are just as pro.ud of their own
locality as were the old-timers.
but perhaps they are glad that
they have access to shopping areas
nearby. Are city lines drawn as
tightly as fifty-two years ago?
There are more people now than
there used to be. And who knows?
If someone composed good music
for the old Belmont song, it might
become as popular as the songs
about San Francisco and New
York.

Wednesday, July 20, 1983
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..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ Russel Estep _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
1'he actual operation, however.
was under the leadership n( Tom
Keene and Pete O'Cnnnor. Hefore
they came to Belmont, only the
$5 opt.ion paramutuals were available in the state, hut they brought
in $2 options and Uwy reported
instant success. Their dog race

At a recent meeting of senior
citizens in San Mateo County, I
was surprised to hear many discussing gambling. They were in·
tcrested in lteno and South Shore
where they took free bus trips
a11d were handed 20 silver dollars.
One lady said gum bling was
wonderful and that she had a good
time. Some talked about going
to Bay Meadows race track. San
Carlos and Belmont p<!ople may
have enjoyed good times there even wheri they have lost money.
In the late twenties and early
and mid-thirties, the stands at the
old Bl!lmont Dog Race Track were
usually filled. That track was located where we find the Homeview
subdivision south of Ralston Avenue and west of Bayshore Highway.
A largn dog track opened in l !J:12
in the same area. The later track
was operated by the Uayshorc
Kennel Cluh.
Curlis Davis, of Staunton, Ill.,
c:ame to Bt:lmonl in 1931 lo manage the dog lrac:k. lie was wilh the
International llacing Association
for l ·1 y,,ars and undi,rstood the

I could tell, th,· dogs raced around
the track bchind a long revolving
metal arm terminating at its far ·
end with a bicycle wheel or possibly with some rabbit meat n1b-

opl!Iatiun of a track.

heU onto il. A rabh\t model moved

_
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lifelike above the wheel.
and South Shore.
There was opposition to the
Some senior citizens say they
track from non-gamblers. The Bel- enjoy their trips to Nevada, almont track closed and was moved though many years agn they had
to an area just south of South San just as much fun right here in IlelFrancisco. San Carlos and Belmont mont. Some even say they wish
senior citizens began going to Rtmo they had dog racing back again.

track was one of the most success-

ful in California.
Davis• hobby was raising prize

dogs and he is shown in the old
file photo with one of them.
Another old picture that was
apparently taken wh,,n the track
opened in 1932 shows Jack Fisher,
head track judge. Also C. L. Jordan,
Ilelmont Mayor, as well as M.
Johnson, dog track employee. The
long-time San Mateo Times publisher, Horace AmphlelL, is also
in the old photo.
I 11asscd lhe Belmont Dog
Track many times in rny Model A
Ford car hut never i;eeme<l to have
time or money to stop. As near as
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SC/Belmont History
s...-------Russel· E s t e p - - - - - - - It is relaxing to just lay on the
grass sometimes in the summertime and look up at the trees. While
I was doing just that a few days
ago in the little park beside San
Carlos City Hall, I couldn't help
but hear two men talking on a
nearby bench.
One man pointed toward a woman who was pushing a grocery
cart along San Carlos Avenue with
only a carton of milk and a loaf
of bread in it. The man exclaimed,
"I'm living on my social security
and barely manage to live, and
groceries cost much more because
of that!"
"Yes," the other man agreed,
•·there is a law against people stealing those carts, but for some reason it isn't being enforced. She
probably will leave the cart out in
front of where she lives. Maybe
the store will get it back, or maybe
not!"

I lay there thinking about what
I had overheard and thought back
to 60 years ago when San Carlos
and Belmont deliverymen brought
groceries from their wagons and
later Model T cars.
Some, however, had different
make automobiles. For instance,
Harry Kirkorian made deiiveries
from the U.G.A. store on San
Carlos Avenue in a four-cylinder
Chevrolet 50 and 60 years ago.
Davidson Groceries made free
deliveries anci the Redwood City

_,

Ice company delivered ice cakes
before the time of our refrigerators.
Perhaps some old timers will recall other early deliverymen who
drove a horse in a spring wagon as
thev yelled. "Fish, fresh fish."
Others would drive by tooting
a comet as they alternated it with,
'·rags, bottles, sacks."
Many Belmont residents received
deliveries from Benny's Meat market on Ralston Avenue where the
Santa Barbara Savings building is
located.
The Emmett and Waltermire
General Store also made some
deliveries. They were located in
what we refer to as the "pink
building" at Ralston and Old
County Road. If you ordered
enough soda water, the Janke
Soda Works sent its horse and
spring wagon.
Now that San Carlos and Belmont merchants no longer make
free deliveries, some citizens seem
to take advantage of some stores
by taking grocery carts off the store
premises. We may travel along
nearly any city block in the downtown areas and see several aban•
· doned carts - their replacement
costs having been added to the cost
of groceries which we must buy.
We must wonder whether the
stores should go back to what was
done 60 years ago and make
deliveries or continue adding cost
of their carts onto what we buy?

\ J',
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SC/Belmont History
- - - - - - - - R u s s e l · Estep _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
Probably everyone in San Carlos
and Belmont has been to the Kennedy Center in Washington to hear
symphony and in Boston while
Arthur Fiedler was alive to hear the
Boston Pops orchestra. Actually,
both San Carlos and Belmont have
had outstanding musicians right at
home.
In 1949, Vincent Guida and
John Parsons helped to get a group
of musicians together to start an
orchestra. Needing a conductor,
Vincent Guida came up with the

answer. He had become acquainted
with Aaron Sten, a fine musician
and an experienced conductor.
Sten attended the Moscow Conservatory of Music. He started very
early and won a Canadian award
for his music when he was only 11
years of age.
Sten soon started a small orchestra - one was from one of the oldest
title companies in the county, Cliff
Woodhams Sr.
Practice at first was held in his
home. Later the small group practic•

----- --~---

irh1i£ 1s

,, ,... __:...,_-_ ..,

ed in Guido's real estate office. He
said that some clients who came to
ask about property would remain
to listen Lo the music. Woodhams'
instrument was the clarinet.
The man tooting the tuba was
John Parsons, another fine musician.

The Carlmont Enquirer-Bulletin~ 11

event. It was his son, Clif Woodhams Jr. who was named the "best
baby" in the Panama Pacific International Exposition that was held
in San Francisco in 1915.

Later a San Mateo group of
musicians disbanded and some of
their group joined the San Carlos
group. Now Sten really had to wave

The orchestra became so large
that a room at Sequoia High School
had to be rented for rehearsals.
Perhaps this decision brought elbow
rubbing with some students for
several of them also became well-

his arms.

known musicians.

His . orchestra had

become a

large one.

A name was batted around and
finally all decided to call the group
the Peninsula Symphony.
When talking to Woodhams it always came out that he was especially proud of the Peninsula Symphony
Orchestra and also ofanother family

J,
1

The present Peninsula Symphony
Association is going strong, and the
person answering their telephone
lives in Belmont. Their telephone
number is 592-0476.
San Carlos and Belmont residents
feel fortunate and proud to have
this talented group of musicians
here.

]
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SC/Belmont History
•-------Russell Estep _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,a
Probably everyone in San Carlos
and Beli_nont has ~een through the
Cahfom1a State Historical Mansion
formerly owned by William C. Ra!ston. Located at the end of a long
tree-lined driveway where the street
turns up to Notre Dame College,
the national landmark is owned by
the Sisters of Notre Dame.
Although Ralston's home was in
Belmont, his interests became widespread. He often entertained worldrenowned figures at his 50-bedroom
Belmont mansion. He continually
tried to enlarge upon his .entertainment and finally built the California
lease. Captain Hinckley reiameo
title to. the land. Possibly this was
· the first land lease in California although land leases have always been
commonly used in Hawaii.
Ralston's
California Theatre
opened January 18, 1869. It was an
instant success and Ralston was reported to have sat in a box on opening night surrounded by influential
friends.
Nothing appears in old clippings
telling whether Senator Sharon,
who later took over Ralston's holdings, attended the California Theatre. Ralston helped Senator Sharon
in being elected a senator from
Nevada and an officer in the Bank
of California.
Old records show that when Ralston's Bank of California accounts
were $4.5 million short, Sharon
came up with the funds. However,
he then took everything Ralston
had owned and there was no loan

theatre in San Francisco in 1869.
He wanted this to be more lush
than the other two theaters in San
· Francisco so that his friends might
be more cornfonable when attending and have more enjoyment.
Ralston was known to have been
a great speculator and developer.
We must wonder whether he was
bothered if he learned that Captain
Hinckley, from whom he obtained
lan9 for the theatre, had only paid
$4o.00 for the land in 1845? Ralston
signed a land lease with . Captain
Hinckley. He agreed to.pay.him-the
sum of $12,000 per year for a land
1 ·1volved.

Among things Sharon received
was title to the Palace Hotel. l.;pon
acquiring it, he increased occupancy
by collecting one dollar per night
extra from all occupants and for
this amount he let them stay at the
former Ralston mansion in Belmont
if they wanted to. All 50 bedrooms
of the former Ralston home in Belmont were kept filled for many
months following Ralston's death
due to publicity about him.
Another Important asset which
Sharon acquired was control of the
Western Union Telegraph Co. Old
clippings do not tell what Sharon
did with this asset. Old records indicate that although Ralston controlled Western Union, he was working to start a competing company.
For what reason we do not know.
Could he have had a stock manipulation in mind? Like the old records
show, Ralston was a great promoter.

a
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SC/Belmont History
--------Russel Estep-------•
We often think of Belmont's
outstanding mayors when we hear
of Mayors LaGuardia and Jimmy
Walker of New York. I'll place
all their names in my hat and pull
out one. Here it is. Charles H. Cook.
He was our mayor more than twenty-five years ago. Let's see what
made Charley tick.
When Cook was mayor, the
crowds at council meetings became
so big that the city hall had to be
expanded. There were times when
even the larger council meeting
room was crowded.
The position of mayor in most
cities the size of Belmont wasn't
a full-time job. Charley earned his
groceries by manufacturing metal
wheelbarrows. His factory on Old
County Road turned out more
wheelbarrows than any other factory in the country.
While Cook was Belmont's may•
or, Fred Nelson was city manager.
The two worked well together,
and many improvements were made
in Belmont.
One such large improvement
was placing utilities and the paving
of streets in the Haskins subdivision,
north of All View Way and west
of Sequoia Avenue. There are many
new, large homes there now, adding to Belmont's tax input.
Cook was very civic-minded,
and he missed very few meetings of
the Belmont Chamber of Com-

merce. While president, he arranged
for two San Carlos ladies to fly in
the annual Powder Puff Derby.
The planes left that year from the
San Carlos Airport. Charley had
Belmont, California, painted on the
· local entry. The ladies did very
well and came in fifth.
That same year the chamber of
commerce purchased a Santa Claus
suit. Since nobody would agree
to wear it and play Santa Claus,
Cook volunteered. Another chamber
of commerce member pulled a small
red wagon along Ralston Avenue
during the Christmas season, and
Cook passed out hard rock candy
to people along the street. A
heavily built Santa, he seemed to
be having as much fun as the Belmont children did.
He liked going to the mountains
and owned an attractive cabin at
Pinecrest Lake, about thirty miles
east of Sonora. He said he often
took along Belmont's city problems
and read much of the time while
at his cabin. Arriving home in
Belmont, he said he felt well
prepared for the next council
meeting. Some local people wondered how he kept his "batteries"
so well charged!
There have been many outstanding Mayors in Belmont, and Charley
Cook was but one name of many
we could pull out of a hat.

Former Belmont Mayor Charles Cook is surrounded by two women who
entered the Powder Puff Derby in 1956. Russel Estep, left, was president
of the Belmont Chamber of Commerce at the time. The local contestants
'
'
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SC/Belmont I-listory
t:l;.:.io:,u:oc.--...,..,._..,,.,.,m Russel Estep""""'=--------

died in Belmont just before his

home burned north of the Notre
Dame College,

But back to Bull's private girl's
sehooJ.

She was the wife of Alpheus
Then• had helin many owners lwfore llH· Sislt•rs of Nolw Danw

l\l. Curdoer p11rd1a.'>ed the property and operated a sanitarium

Bull, a mechanical engineer. A
native Californian, his father was

born in 1819.
What a wild and diffewnt area
he must have found here. The
Arguello family were still operating
their large cattle ranch and living
at their hacienda on Cedar Street
in San Carlos, a block north of San
Carlos Avenue.

moved to Bi·~lmw1t from San ,Jose

thi,n, from 1901 until his <leath a

and bought tlw Halston property.

few yPars later.

Some people in San Curios and
Belmont don't know il, but years
ago Belmont had a girl's school

Uul going ba,,k to when Bull acquin,<l the Ralston property, Senator Sharon had only owned the
property for 10 years, then he
<li,•d.
Uefme that, William C. Ralston
No one has ever mentioned in
ow,w<l it for only 11 years, then
old records or dippings what a
he <li<>d. Uefori, Ralston's ownershort time the various owners of
ship, Count Cipriani had owned
llw property 11 years then moved · · the large Ralston mansion had it.
Each seems to have lived there a
away to Italy.
Cipriani purchasPd the property comparatively short time ···· all but
the Sisters of Notre Dame who
from 8id1H'y M. Mex es who own et.I
have owne<l the Ralston property
more than 60 years.
They all appear healthy. Of
course they haV(' God on thdr

comparable to OaUa11d's Mills ColJ<,gt,.

In 1898 wlwn tJw girl's school
owner

died,

the

property

was

sold. J.,nnie Bull had purcliase<l
the former llalstnn mansion from
the Sharon ,•stalP. SIH' died of a
heart attack afier only owning the
school two years.
Following Bull's ,h1lh, llr. 1\.

side. That probably hPlps.

I
OJ

I

-----·---------------
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SC/Belmont 1-li§tory
.,,,._,.,..._,.....,,..,......,... Russel Estep _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
San Carlos al](I Belmont people
enjoy the Marine World. It is a
pleasant place to relax. People
here on the Peninsula have needed
such a place, and there are many
who regularly use the facilities. Of
course there are other parks.
Each time when passing the Pop
Burton Park in San Carlos I see
groups playing baseball in the
afternoon and evenings. Accordingly many Belmont people go to
Twin Pines Park for picnics on
wePk<'tHl5\.

I

"'1

Few peo1,le realize, however,
that earlier people had I.he same
desire to visit one of the parks on
days off from work.
More than 60 years ago - in
1922 - those of us who were in
this area enjoyed Pacific City. It
was built beside the bay, just west
of Coyote Point in Burlingame. It
was advertised as being the greatest fun community since Coney
Island.
Its construction costs were several millions of dollars. There used to
be a pier extending out from the
shore where people fished. A bay
cruise boat was docked there and it
was fun to take rides on it.
Among attractions at Pacific City

were a meny-go-rm.md, a dance
hall, restaurant, roller skating rink,
ferris wheel, children's slides and
swings.
The bay wasn't as dirty then as it
i~ now and Lhere were no windhmlces. Sometimes if you_ lay on the
beach, it wasn't long until you
wi.shPrl t.hat you hacl brought along
a heach blanket or auto robe. There
wa.s no talk then about hepatitis
but people stayed away because of
the dirty smell and the strong cold
winds.

Plans for Mills Field were possibly
first thought of by someone who
had visited Pacific City. When Mills
Field first opened in 1927 I was
there and overheard one pilot
comment to another, "What a perfect place to put an airport. All we
need to do is to take off the brakes
and we g1 straight up." Prevailing
winds are constant at the airport
and where Pacific City used to be.
ThP wind comes down from the

The Carlmont Enquirer-Bulletin-I I

slot in the hills west of San Bruno
Mountain.
Although Mills Field later became San Francisco International
Airport, the Pacific City folded.
It failed because of the awfully
polluted hay waters and colcl winds.
San Carlos and Belmont people
stopped going there.
They found other parks and
amusement places more desirable.
Pacific City folded in 1923 when it
was an infant only one year old.
You might say it was hardly "dry
behind the ears." Financially it
never stood on its own feet.

-10-

SC/Belmont History
• - - - - - - - R u s s e l Estep _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
There are many people in Belmont and San Carlos who were
not here 60 years ago. They may
not have heard of the July 4
picnics held each year at Memorial
Park in the redwoods.
On July 4 crowds began to
gather near Belmont's first fire
station in early morning. They
lined up back of Bert Johnson's
car for the trip. Many of the
roads weren't paved yet, and some
drivers wore what they considered
to be "old fashioned" dusters.
Each family took along food of

various kinds which they spread
out on tablecloths spread on the
ground under the trees. Everyone
gathered at lunch time to enjoy
the restful repast. No one went
home hungry.
During the day there were
sack, foot and egg races. Swim•
ming was enjoyed by the young
folks in a dammed-up place in
Pescadero Creek. One place was
really deep enough so that two of
the boys could show the girls
how they could dive. One, however,
always did belly smackers and
splashed.
Local people were indebted to
Johnson for locating the beautiful
spot. He was a scoutmaster and had
taken boys on hikes to the park
location. Picnic chair was usually
Elwood Curtis. Johnson reports
that Elwood always managed to
contract merchants and get them to
donate beer, ice cream and prizes.
Ralston was park superintendent
at that time and claimed he was
always very lonesome and glad
when the fourth of July rolled
around.
Johnson reports too, that both
San Carlos and Belmont would
appear deserted each July 4.
Everyone would travel to Memorial
Park. The day was something
for everyone to look forward to.
Memorial Park picnics were repeated year after year. Apparently
they are still continuing. When I
visited the park, I couldn't even
find a spot where I could eat my
brown bag lunch so just sat in my
car and ate it. There seemed to be
thousands instead of a few dozen
folks there that day.
To reach Memorial Park you can
go down the coast to Pescadero,
then drive inland a few miles.
Or you can drive west from Skyline, on the I a Honda road .. After
passing through La Honda turn
left at the west edge of town and
go three or four miles to Memorial
Park.

Wednesday. September 29, 1983

was mastor of ceremonies on the

Children's !lour aftn Orrin Brown
goofed while conducting the children's program. Orrin t.hought. t.he
nunophone was turned off afkr
finishing his broadcast but it had
reniained on. His com1~ent.s result-

ll<'ginning in 192·1 when people
used to comment that Miller,

ent real estate name painted 011 it ed in II is replacement.
The three Sunshine Sisters were
now. lt is across llw sLn-c-t from the
Congregational Church.
well-know11 in the east, having bt'en

l\lonroe and Lyon avPnues were
I ht• srnoothest streets in town
Tlw church building was built by
tlicir insinualions made m_eshudder: the subdivisions for a clubhouse.
As far as the thrN~ <lcvt!lopers of Below it, on the downslopt~ easte>r11
the Belmont Country Cluh Sub- side, was their nine hole golf cours(•.
Monroe, Miller and Lyon indivisio11s were concerned, they
sePm to have been honest operators. corporated tlwir subdivisions hut
'l'iwy hrought development to Bel- the falling stud, market in 192H
mont and ·had· buses bringing cus- di<ln 't hr)p much. The company
tomers here from San Francisco on we11l belly up. Some homt>owners
wt~Pkl!tHts. ·11wy gave eact1 a tree found it ncc<·ssary to r,ay Union
lunch, then took them around the Paving Company lo retain clear

brush-covered hills, Lots sold quick- Lille to what they had purchased.
\Vlwn they constructed their houses·
ly.
The Union Paving Co. was they believed all street assessments
employed to pave the narrow would be taken care r,f by the
strPets and when the development developers.
Wlw11 th~ eluhhous,~ opt-ned the
failed, that company acquired title
lo hundr~ds of vacant lots. They devclopf'rs threw a party. Prominent
hdd title to some until World P<•ople from Han Fra11cisco and
\Var II when further development most dtiPs around the Hay atie'ndbrought m1other gell<!Talion of ed. 011e group of siugt>rs WL're thP
WoolC'y 8ist.Prs, known the11 as
!myers.
The lilt!<· rt-'UI Pst.ate orfic,~ where "The Stnishill<' Sisters." Natali!' and
lot sales vvert" handled still re111ains Jllaryt,,e WNe on the staff of KPO
at. tlH· conwr of Alameda and alont:{ wit.ii L.lt. Tucker, 1 'Big
Cnvi11gion, ,11lhou~h it has n diff,,r-

Brotlwr," for threP years. Tucktir

on IVCAO in Baltimore, whill' their
father was stationed as an army

officer at Fort Hoyle, Md.
Nat.alt<• is dec<'ased, but nnolher

·1·he Carhno1,t E1111uirer-Bullctin 11

sister, Roma Mauregard, lives in
Belmont. She was at the grand opPning celebration of the Belle Monte

Country Club Clubhouse.

I

1,

I
I

. There w•~n• only a couple of singing groups al the grand opening.

I

Many of us had enjoyed The Sunshilw Sisters on KPO, and we join

I

in hoping they received remuner-

ation for their program. Since the
grand opening occurn..-d near Uw

s_tart of the large development, it is
hkely they were paid.

\\'cdncsday. (ktobt!'f S, l98:\

IO ·1 he <.:atlmont En4ui1cr-liullctiu

ISC/Bel~.?.~~,.~-l~~torY
Carlos are aboul 20 milt's inland
from liH' rn·11an. l lowev<'r, a11
author 11anwd Lyn1a11 ont·(• wrotP
a lmok Hhuul Jk'lmont 's William
C. llalslon and told hcnv Halston 's
g11Psls WPW h1lh..·d lo sk._.p by Uw
sound of tlu• \vaves on llw Belmont
lwaeh. 'l'ht•n· aw ~onH> who laLJl,.(h•
ing:ly say Lyman's narne should
hav,· contaiiwd two syllahlPs.
Aft,·r :\llgt•lo opt•llt)d his hold
in B1•l111ont ,Jau. I, 18;)1, a Jl(•rd
soon dl'\'l'lopt•d for lransportat ion

BPl'ore Lht> Hpanish Expec.lition of
177,1 turue<l w(•stward to llw coast
fro111 \vl1at is now Bdmont, Liu,
local lttdians had already Ust.•d the
roulP for hundn•ds and probably
thousands of yt'ars. 'l'l\t' tl'rrain hall
proV<!n to l>t• a natural way tu
travel to tlw ocean. L.aU!r 1wople
inq,rovPd tlw old rout4~ a11d then
11n1l'h lukr :.,traighlcnPd purls of it
and paved it. But il is still a slow
wi1111in~ roull'.

By

road,

B.. liuonl

w1d

San

to the i:onst. At that lilllP llalf
!\loon Bay was callPd Spa11ishto1,v11
and lh-•lmont ,,,as ('al11•d \Vati>rview.
Eatly sailing ~hips ant'horPd offshorr· at Spanishtuwn and unloadPd
cargo ont.o lighters.
Tlw old cPml'tNy sign beshJP
road as you Pnter l lalf J\10011
!lay statPs that the first burial
m·euned in 1820. If you pxaminc.•
the tombstones you will st'P t.hal
Utt~ nauws wt.1re engrav(•d in Spanish.
Culifornia hadn 'l yPt bel'.ollle a part
of tlw United States. That didn't
O('('llf 1t11til St•pt. 91 1850.
tlH!

Tlw first, horst•-drawn stagt
<'oadu•~ hegan opPraling to the
,·0<1sl from Hc>Jrnonl on Oct. 17,
I 8G!J. They made the trip three
linws a \\'Pelc leavin~ BC'lmont at
J p.llL an<l arrivf'd at Spanishtown
at 5 1•.n1. '1'111, trip required four
ht1mp~r' hours. The l'Pturning stages
would 1t,a\·1• 8panishlown at 8 a.m.
and arrivt> at Belmont al noon,
0 -

I lu1•(' I illll!S ()('f ,,·<.'t'k. Fn•PnHm and

('n. r,p1•rakd t.lH' rirst stag('s.
BP!J11011t 's first hott'I keep<•r was
al!;o 1111• first slagl' stop propriPtor.
Clwrl1:s A. Angelo solU his hotd
a11d ~tag:(' slop IHlsiiwss to rdarn1s

-- -

~

-

--,

'-\

'

•'

,

~

'-<

'

.F'lash11Pr in 185:-L Bt'ing an Englishman, Ile' dt•1jdf'd to go lo Brit.isli
CoiollllJia to lfy to improvt• his
finanet•s. NPxt wP rPad i11 old n•cords tl1al 11<• wa~ jni!t•d for t'IHhezzling $10,IJU0 in Vietona, B.C.
Maybe hP slwuld haVl' slayPd in
Belmont.

By Ia75, as mun.' people C[llll('
the Pt•ninsula, till' IH'L!d for
helter ('Oastal sl•rvicc•s causPd a
17-year rpsidl•t1t of Helmnnt, !\Ir.
Janke, to start a 1ww st.agPlillP to
Spanishlown. I IP IJl'can1e a part1wr
with F. Pnnwr who owrH'd s011w
horses and a livt.•ry stahh•. Tlu•y
advPrLised $1 011e-wny fan•s for till'
four-hour ride lo Spanishto\VJJ.

to

It has be~n mon~ than a ct:ntury
sinc_'t' thal happ1•npd 1 and although

we havt~ in flalion, the prPsPnt
one-way fare to I lalf 1\-·loon Bay
on tl1f'• SamTrans bus is only 50
('t•nt.s. Tiley gt•l you tlu•re in 25
minut.(,s and tht.• bus ride is pleasant,
not ll11t11py. The HamTrans buses
run ever~-· hour.

The tH:t'an lwadies an· mor(•
accessible thnn they w1•rc llJO
years ago. Maylw Ly111a11 should
write• anotht'r book.

N

I
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When researching historic events
on the Peninsula, I have found many
group names, such as clubs and
societies, which are no longer heard
of. Some of these groups held pic•
nics during the late 1800s at the
Janke Picnic Grounds in Belmont.
How such large groups could have
been in Belmont at any one time is
a mystery to me. Yet they were
here.
Of course everyone has heard of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Their picnic was the largest.
When their group came to Belmont
for their annual picnic more than
8,000 people attended. An old item
says that 7,000 came from San
Francisco and another 1,000 from
the Peninsula. What a crowded
place the Janke Picnic Ground must
have been that day! Belmont had
other large picnics, and now we
wonder where everyone found
standing room.
The steamer Mare Island brought
800 persons from San Francisco to
another picnic on May 11, 1873.
The old record states that the vessel
came up Belmont Creek, and that
it only drew four and a half feet of
draft. The channel has been made
deeper since then by the promoters
of the Port San Francisco during
the depression. Incidentally, they
failed to change Belmont's name.
Another old item tells that the
Ignatian Literary Society came to
the Janke Picnic Ground in Belmont
by train from San Jose in the late
1800s.
Then on June 17, 1873, the
Bunker Hill Society came to Belmont for a picnic. They arrived by
train from San Francisco. It is in-

teresting that they were celebrating
the battle of Bunker Hill because
when Belmont people have been to
Boston, they have been informed
by their tour guide that there was
no battle of Bunker Hill - that the
battle took place on another nearby
hill. Apparently. they did anything
for a picnic in Belmont.

On July 26, 1874, the Germania
Rifles held their annual picnic in
Belmont. A public target was
provided and many expensive prizes
were offered to expert riflemen. A
20-piece band furnished music while
young people attempted to be the
first to climb_ a greased pole.
On May 9, 1874, the Laurel Leaf
Literary and Social Society came to
the Janke Picnic Ground for their
annaul. picnic. An old account
states that a good time was had
by all, and that they found Belmont to be a wonderful place.
All these clubs and societies
seem to have disappeared except
the Odd Fellows. The IOOF is still
around and going strong. That lodge
is one of the country's oldest. Their
motto is "Friendship. love, and
truth."

jSC/Bel~.?,?,~"!-f istory I
As the Arguello widow began
disposing of her huge Spanish land
grant of 34,200 acres, she sold
some land adjacent to Belmont
to Robert Mills. It was on the
north side of our town. The salf,
was recorded as being from Mrs.
Arguello and her attorney Mezes to
Mills.
The sale took place Sept. 9,
1857. The deed description indicates the land extended from
Country Road to a large rock, and
says the land adjoined Laurel
Creek. Although I have searched
for the rock I haven't located it.
It may . be that the rock has been
removed.
The location shown would have
been a part of Hillsdale. The
Mills home was reported to have
been large and two-story with a
large porch. It was located at the
west end of what we now call
44th Avenue.
Other old records tell that
Robert Mills had been born in
England in 1831 and that he
arrived in what later became San
Mateo County in 1856.
Although Mills was list"d as ·a

former I and Jw operated a dairy,

for the Palace Hotel he constructed
in San Francisco. People who
rubbed elhows with Ralston seem
to have had some of his great
wealth rubbed off onto them. Mills
was no exception, and within a
very few years he was classified as
being a very well-to-do person.

It seems that Mills had "been
over the backyard fence" and the
lady had become pregnant twice.
She had a son and a daught.er and
claimed Mills as their father.

his tra<le had been "glazier.''
Old recprds indicate that he was a
good businessman-honest, thorough in his work and finished
whatever he started.
With Lhis hackground, it is no
wonder that Mr. Ralston hired him
· to install all the glass in the mansion
he constructed in Belmont and

When Mills married the -;.,,idow
of L.T. Murray, he learned that
she had inherited a large fortune
from her late husband. This estate,
when added to what Mills already
had, brought his assets up so that
whatever he did reached the newspapers. lie soon became very well-

The son and daughter sued Mrs.
Miranda Mills for a part of their
"father's" estate. Whether they
won lhe lawsuit isn't available in
old records. Mrs. Mills retained
title to her 215 acres ns late as
1909, so the outcome of the lawsuit apparently didn't cause her
to lose property.

i

known

on

the Peuimmla.

Then

it happened!

SC/Belmont History
L_,otao_"""'"""---Russel Estep _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
citizens. They haven't discussed
names of early Belmont settlers
museum built and furnished. They yet. Here are a few of them, alhave many very interesting old though the accuracy isn't guaranitems on display. If you haven't tee<! because sometimes individuals
seen it yet, you will find it by the provide dates when their memories
fil'c stati,,n on Laurel Street.
are fading,
Old records show that L.L.
Now the Belmont Lions are
hoping to establish a museum in Burd came to Belmont in 1891,
thdr city, First, however, they need but nothing further seems availto raise some money. There are able about the man.
many ways they can do this. In
Then there was David Barre,
some cities, money has been raised born in New York in 1830 and
just by contacting heirs of early came to Belmont in 1854. lie later
In San Carlos, the Lions Club

was very successful in getting a

married a <laughter of Christian Bollinger. Christian Bollinger arrived in
1854 also, and farmed where the
lakes are, west of Belmont, before
his land was flooded.
Hamilton Rowell arrived in Belmont about 1884 and built the
American House Hotel at the southwest corner of Ralston Avenue and
Old County Road.

mont in 18fi.:1, a11d Count Cipria11

in 1853. William C. Ralston arriv.,,,
in Belmont in 1864. SenatorSharo,.
came in 1875.
John Schmoll came in 185\J
Henry Newhall came in 1868 an ..
owneu the south end of 0elmoni
Mountain, referred lo locally li:,
.some as ''New hall's Hill.''

Simon Monserat Mezes came to

Usually, the early citizens' namt:.

Belmont in 1853, and both Mezes
and Monserat Avenues were named
in his honor.
Carl Janke came in 1853, W.A.
Janke in 1855, and Carl August
Janke in 1864. Michael Daily (who
later developed land near San

are placed on brass plaques. Th,
plaques are then attached to ,

Francisco known now as "Daly 11

City), came in 1859.
Hannibal Pullen came to Bel-

----------·----

permanent wall in the new muscm1.

for all to see. Dates ol' their arrival.
are under each name.

The Shasta Historical Society i,,
Redding has used this method t,
raise money, and their museum 01
Rio Drive i$ one of C::ilifornia ',

best.

V,

I
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San Carlos, like most_ cities, has
Their -next project was to arhad a very good Chamber of Com- range for someone to pick up the
merce from the start. It started in San Carlos garbage, at the rate of
1925 when the city was incorporat- 50 cents per week for each proped. Fred Drake was the fint cham- erty owner or business.
_.
ber president. Drake had been one
FrolI). having early offices on
of the developers of San Carlos, and _ Cherry Street, the Train Depot,
had a real estate office at the comer and City Hall, they presently have
of El Camino Real and what is now beautiful offices at the Eureka
San Carlos Avenue. Drake was Federal Savings building at 1250
civic-minded and many of the first San Carlos Ave.
improvements came about because
The president is Bill Lindeburg,
of his presidency.
a manufacturer on Industrial Way.
Drake was assisted by Ed Burton, Presently there are 340 members
B.C. White, Henry Wrigley, Port of the San Carlos Cham her of
Heflin, Jim Martin, Charley Mac- Commerce, a number exceeding
Mahon and Phil Noerager, all most cities of our size.
businessmen within the new city. The executive board consists of
The fust project the new Cham- Bill- Lindeburt, J. Ben Stolpa,
ber of Commerce worked on was Ed Hilton, Phil Sheeter, Hal Tan·
to have a sign placed at El Camino foran, Tom Davids and Beverly
Real and San Carlos Avenue letting Hoberg-Woods.
folks know there was really a city.
An employee for the last 27
here. At the time, San Carlos years, Pat Webster, is their efAvenue was called Cypress Street · ficient office manager.
and they soon were successful in
These people work for all of
getting that name changed so as to us and it has been through their
give more identity to the new city.
hard work that San Carlos has
Their fust meetings were held come a long way ahead of many
in "Webb's Koffee Kup.';
cities of its size.

iiI

were problems to be solved, and
Merritt .was a leader in solving .
them.
',.;.
He served as San Carlos police
.
Estep _ _ _ _ _._
__. commissioner for several years with
an unblemished record. An in• •
. ' :.,,1.••.
surance office provided his living.
pillars of their communities.
His insurance office was adjoin. Merritt Hosmer c~~ to San inl! Sharkey 's 1ervice station on the
Carlos in 1903. His home was just north side of San Carlos Avenue, in
one of the 12 houses within the the first block,
small town. Merritt was young
He had many hobbies and served
when he arrived here. Several as treasurer of the Audio Engineeryears later he lived at 520 Elm ing Society. In World War II his
St. The house wasn't new when he name was signed on many draft
moved into it, for it had been built registration cards. Also; he had
in 1886. His wife, Lucile, had been accepted an appointment as head of
Lucile Callan, whom h~ married the San Mateo County Civil Dein 1940. They raised one son, Bill.
fense group and setved them well.
Merritt served 14 years on the
Merritt was the founder of the
San Carlos City Council. He also San Carlos Income Property Owners
served as a trustee for the Sequoia Association and also served on the
Union High School District.
San Mateo County Grand Jury for
He was a member of the Lions several years.
Club and seldom, if ever, missed
Many photographs taken by him
a meeting. He was a charter mem- are on display in the new Lions
her.
·
club museum on Laurel Street. He
At the time when he was first was considered to be an excellent
elected to. the city council,: San photographer, as well as an artist.
Carlos had grown, and had'a popu- Some of his oil paintings are outlation of· more than 3.500. There standing.

SC/Belmont ~istory
--------Russel
As in mariy communities, ther~
have been some men in Belmone
and San Carlos who have donated ·
their time for the good of the
community. In Belmont there were
Ed Hannibal, Ray Kelly and Al
Fagerburg, among others. Each
of these men spent more time
1 helping local citizens than they
i spent in their working positions.
I A monument should have been
I built for these men.
I
In San Carlos, among others,
was Merritt Hosmer. All these good
men have passed into the great
beyond, and their communities
miss their presence. They were

I

\

I

I------
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jSC/Belimo111l1t History
--------•Russel Estep--------How people and towns are named
sometimes has effected the life of
each. It appears that both people
and towns somehow manage to live
up to what people call them. For
instance, if a baby boy is named
"Percival" he may be expected to
lead a different life than if his name
was "Bill". This is only an example,
of course, and doesn't always apply.
It was Fred Drake who gave San
Carlos its name. Whether Fred believed King Carlos of Spain was a
11
samt," we do not know, yet Fred
named the town "Saint Carlos."
Maybe he thought everyone who
lived there would become saintly.
As for Redwood City, it first
carried the name "Mezesville" for
S.M. Mezes, who accepted the land
from Mrs. Arguello for a portion of
his legal fee for clearing her land
titles when California became a
state. The town was later renamed
Redwood City because considerable
redwood lumber was being shipped
from there to San Francisco by
ships.
If we look in an encyclopedia we
will find many towns named Belmont. Some are on flat ground in
the central states, while others are
on the east coast. Apparently, many
received the name '"Belmont,, when
no mountains were within sight.
When Count Leonette Cipriani
lived in what is now Belmont, there
are records indicating that some
people were already referring to the
settlement as "Belmont." \Vhen
William C. Ralston came in 1864
and purchased the Cipriani property, Ralston immediately began
publicizing his address as "Belmont."

Ralston had many influential
friends. one of whom was Anson
Burlingame-the first United States
Ambassador to China. Old records
tell of Ralston and Burlingame buying 1.050 acres north of Belmont.
The date appears to be 1866, nine
years before Ralston ·s death .
...\nson Burliniwme is reported to

have died m 1870. He left his half
of the acreage to Ralston. Further
c,ld records indicate that Ralston
then bought Burlingame's half interest from Burlingame's widow.
Developers later divided the land
and began selling 10 acre parcels.
Many wealthy purchasers came and
and built large homes. They named
what became a town, Burlingame.
In 1776 Spanish explorers established a mission and fort at what
became San Francisco and they
named the settlement "San Francisco." They were honoring "'Saint
Frances." No doubt they would
turn over in their graves if they
heard some people referring intimately to their ''saint" and
calling her 41 Frisco."
Saint Frances is perhaps the only
saint in the world with a nickname.
However, few if any, local people
call her that. They have respect
for Saint Frances and they wonder
why e,~eryone doesn't. Some won
der if, psychologically, their Saint's
nickname has contributed to some
adverse happenings in San Francisco.
4
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---------Russe! ::.srep ----------:..
To preserve our heritage is
important and. especially to our
descendants. Children should not
be denied the chance to see how
eariler people had lived. This is
watched carefully in many communities. It should be watched in
Belmont and San Carlos. Have you
ever walked the wide paved trail
along the creek in Twin Pines
Park in Belmont? At its easterly
end there is an old log cabin.
This log cabin was said to have
been cU'i early stage stop L, Lal-londa and was moved to Belmont
in 1931.
Its windows have been removed
and it has no doors anymore. It
rests beside the creek shaded by
tall trees.
The logs were hewn in such a
way that they fit well together,
yet small spaces in between were
caulked so as to keep out the cold
during wintertime. There is a
fireplace at one end and a porch
on the side toward the little stream
known as Belmont creek. The
creek is a live creek, flowing down
toward the bay from \V aterdog
Lake up in the western hills.
Belmont should consider itself
fortunate in having this old log
cab1n. Surely· good uses can be
found to cause more oeoole to
vish: it. It:; logs appear ·sc•-1!1d.
I\.lany other old log cabins survive
and cities care for them in their
old age.
For instance, we hav::- all been
to Oakland's Jack London Sauare
and visited his little log cabin
moved there irom the Klondike.
It, location is at the east side of

tne SquarE:, near the Las: Chance
Salom:. besicie 'Nhich is the Neptune Society office. Oakland is
croud of this cabin. Annually
thousands of tourists go there to
visit it and its nearby buildings.
Fewer people have probably seen
the log cabin in Nome beside the
Bering Sea where Jack London
wrote ''Call of the Wild." It too,
is maintained and kept sound by
the Nome City Council.
No doubt thousands of persons
have also visited Fairbanks --;orher!?
their Chamber of Commerce is
housed in a log cabin beside the
Chena River.
Another old log cabin attracting
thousands of tourists each year is
the three-story old log cabin in
Whitehorse. They tell that the
early builder didn't like tc put
on roofs, so just kept adding logs
until he could no longer lift them
higher. He stopped when his cabin
became three-stories high, which
made it a skyscraper in the early
days.
By adding windows and doors,
the Belmont log cabin could be
used for a city museum, or office
for the Cha.':lber of Commerce.
Surely it \Vould attract out-of-to\vn
peooie and they mi~ht write
riome teliing what they had seen
in BelTTiont.
It ;;eems sad that something .so
old is ne~lected, Sort of reminds
us of how Eskimos leave their
old people to die and be eater:
by wolves as fney continue onward
with their dog teams or moderr.
snow mobiles across the frozen
tundra.
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1

More than a thousand years ago known, it is possible that they also
the Indians living in Belmont and understood the positive as well as
San Carlos had need to dispose of the negative. Possibly they betheir trash. They are known to lieved in something greater.
have shucked shell fish. near the
Priests at San Francisco's Misside of the bay. Great piles of sion Dolores converted hundreds
shells were discovered there by the of Indians - some from the PenSpanish.
·- . ..
insula whom might have migrated
Supposedly the reason why the to San Franci.so out of curiosity.
local Indians named the little
Also, the missions at San Jose
"cut in the hills" an Ralston Ave- and Santa Clara were hiring Indians
nue, "Devil's Canyon" was be- . and converting them. Since the
cause from there they could see.· Indians perfel'):'ed to eat and rest
reflections_ from .. the shells.· be- most of the time, it. is no wontler
lieving the Devil must have had" that' the missions' weren't comsomething to qo with the mysterioia pleted for many years after they
lights-.-·,
· · .,.. •·
. - '· · .. -- were started. Some even required
These local Indians weren't near- · 20 years or more for construction.
ly so advanced as eastern or midIt is known that as the Indians
western tribes. These local people · made tile for the roofs, they bent
had plentiful supplies of venison, the mixture. across their upper
sheU fish and acoms. They didn't legs. This is why old mission tiles
even. need to struggle for their _· aren't uniform.- ·- '.,
I\ living. It was all here and readily·~· · It is interesting to note-that
available with the result that they 130 years after other people rewere listless and without much placed the local Indians, these newenergy. They weren't known to be er people dredged up shells left
travelers. They had everything by · Indians in the bay and transthey needed at their finger tips.
. ported them to Petaluma. There
When the Spanish Arguello 's these shells were ground and used
came and occupied their large for chicken feed. It has been reland grant in 1795, women were ported that this made the egg
hired from the local tribe to do ,shells harder. These later local
cooking and washing. It is probable busin1,ssmen had found it necesthat dinner was often late.
sary to utilize Indian left-overs
Spanish priests converted many so as to purchase their own food.
Indians, although from what isn't f!ome call this advancement.

-

-
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Since the beginning of settle·
ment in 1795 there has been the
need now and then to raise money
to help our community.
Both San Carias and Belmont
have endeavored to supplement
taXes by groups raising funds.
Their service clubs have helped.
The Rotary. Lions and Kiwanis
always aid. Without them. ana
other service ciubs, our local com1

i

munities couldn't provide many
things which have been needed.
Possibly the most successful
fund raiser has been announced
in Brisbane. They allowed San
Francisco garbage to be placed
on mudflats. near their town,
then sold the property to developers. News items have told
of Brisbane receiving $38 million
recently.
With this large sum in the city
coffers, it might be that citizens
of Brisbane will not need to pay
city tai<es for awhile. One multistory office building has been
completed on the fill-land, and
many more large buildings are
being considered. They will all
find themselves taxed, and this
too, should help Brisbane.
Many years ago Belmont accomplished something similar, and
presently we find the Kumam
Corp. preparing to develop land
where the Sea Scout's have their
headquarters, where a garbage
dump used to be.
In Sacramento, a few years ago,
a law went into effect that land
around the bay could no longer
be filled unless a committee approved the project.
The citizens of San Carlos have
raised considerable money by putting on their Chic ken's Ball. This
accomplishment allows citizens to
work together and heips the community.
The San Mateo County Arts ·
Council has improved the old
buildings at Twin Pines Park in
Belmont, at no cost to the city.

The Lions Clubs of both Belmont and San Carlos have given
Christmas baskets to needy families, orovided eye glasses for needy
students, and in general helped
their communities.
The Soroptomiats have also worked hard and have helped both
cities. as have the League of Cniversity Women. and the A ..-\.R.P.
and Senior Citizen Groups, and
League of Business and Professional
Women.
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/Belmont
History
--•Russel Estep _ _..
Many persons from across the
country refer to Peninsulans as
"Prune Pickers." In fact, while
the Santa Clara Valley had their
thousands of acres of prune orchards
students often worked in the
orchards and packing plants. Now
with better opportunities for
education, things have changed,
both for the students and for the
cities of San Carlos and Belmont.
The prune trees are gone and
condominiums
built
in their
place.
Since the incorporations of San
Carlos and Belmont more than
50 years ago, each city has tried to
find ways to increase their revenue.
Belmont had · the good fortune of
the College of Notre Dame moving
here from San Jose in 1922.
Following the move, it took the
college a while to increase their
enrollment. Presently the enrollment is more than 1,400.
The students come from many
far away places, including England,
South America and Iran. Latest
reports indicate that students in
Notre Dame College also have
originated from as many as 31
American states. The foreign students become Americanized at the
College of Notre Dame. although
we often hear them speaking their
native languages while in our
shopping areas.
The college itself, spends money
for its operating expenses, and
last year alone, they spent almost
$7 million here. Beside this, the
students often are visited by their
parents and other relatives, who
stay at motels, and spend money.
It is estimated that these people
spent over $55,000 last year in
Belmont.
With one of the only four-year
colleges in San Mateo County located here m Belmont, our local
youths are easily able to gain "their
smarts." Perhaps this accounts for
the very high incomes the I.R.S.
finds in San Carlos and Belmont.

Wednesday, January 4, 1984
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Both San Carlos and Belmont
have had "Welcoming Ladies" who
greet newcomers. New per;ons
arriving in a community appreciate
this. This tradition had been established a long time ago. More than
4,000 years ago there were, no
doubt, Indians who met the Minoans
who are believed to have visited
Massachusetts and built those rock
houses.
East of Mexico City, there have
been people who met those who
came and built the pyramid of the
sun. Surprisingly, it is almost an
exact duplicate of pyramids in

Egypt. When the Danes traveled up Mrs. Newcomer!
Jan says she welcomed one family
the St. Lawrence River to the Great
Lakes, and across them westward, . three times in San Carlos. They
moved away, then returned, not
they were likely met by Indians.
Our welcoming ladies find them· having found any other place they
selves busy and warmly accepted. loved so much as San Carlos.
Jan says she is averaging fifty-five
Arriving tourists, or settlers, apprevisits
per month to newcomers to
ciate them.
In San Carlos, Jan Kinsley start- San Carlos. Her husband, Don, has
ed her City Hostess Service back in joined her in the work, and has
1948. She has been at it ever since been helping since 1963.
They also have two helpers in
and loves meeting newcomers.
Speaking of newcomers, she their office, Doris Wright and Uuth.
was surprised once upon ringing Milhisler.
Jan's office started the Newa doorbell to find the lady who
opened the door was named comers Club in San Carlos. This

Dy Russel Estep

gives new residents a chance to meet
other people in town, and this has
helped make San Carlos into the
friendly community we see today.
In Belmont, Mrs. Irene Gough,
has been a fixture for years. Irene
regularly meets all new people
arriving in Belmont and enjoys her
work.
With tight money making it dif-,
ficult for buyers to purchase their
homes, we find more renters than
formerly. Many of these renters say
they expect to become homeowers
when interest rates are Jowcr some•
time in the future.
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SC/Belmont History
Far out on the west side of Bel•
mont there is a short street named
Benson Way, located between Hall•
mark and St. James Avenue. This
street was named in honor of
Wallace Benson. Wally, as we
affectionally called him, was a city
councilmember, and mayor for
many years. In fact he was our
mayor for 12 years.
I first knew Wally more than 35
years ago. He sometimes drove a
large car for a wealthy patient who
was living in Twin Pines sanitarium.
Wally, like Winston Churchill, always had a cigar sticking from his
mouth. It became his trademark.
Probably he was the only councilmember·who had the distinction of
always smoking cigars.
Wally lived with his wife on
Frances Court in Belmont, where
they had moved to in 1946.
Wally was a native of Louisana,
although he soon Jost his southern
accent after moving to California.
After working for the Twin Pines
patient, Wally started with the
Argonaut Insurance Company in
San Francisco, and was soon
promoted to special agent, then
to vice president. His work with
Argonaut lasted 25 years, until his
retirement.
Upon retirement he moved to a
condominium on Chestnut Street in

By Russel Estep

San Carlos for awhile, then to a
convalescent hospital in Laguna
Beach, where he die-i in December
1983, one month ago,
Wally left our City Council in
1966. During the time he was active
here he also served on the West Bay
Rapid Transit Committee. He was
active on the Government Research
Council, and he was an active
member of the San Mateo County
Development Association. He also
served on the San Mateo County
Planning Commission, and the
Council of Mayors of San Mateo
County.
Wally Benson replaced Udo Rosellini as Belmont's mayor in December
1955 when Udo resigned. Charles
Cook was the one who seconded
Wally's nomination to become
Mayor.
While Wallace Benson was mayor
there were some who commented
that he was too busy to keep his
cigar lighted, that they had noticed
it's fire had died out. Wally was
very active and busy working for
Belmont for many years and his
own fire was well stoked. He had
enthusium for Belmont, and tried
to do everything he could for the
good of the community. It is
and proper that "Benson Way"
carries his honorable name. We shall
never forget Wally Benson.
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SC/Belmont History
Here in California we hardly realize how many of the names we use
originated from the early Spanish
who were here ahead of us, same as
early as 1769. If we travel to Mexico
we find many store and street signs
are easily recognizable. People mov•
ing here from other parts of the
country seem not to be aware of
this.
When a couple from Rhode Island
were in my office last week to look
at my house listings I drove them to
se'e a house on the Alameda de las
Pulgas. They liked the house and
asked what the strange street name
meant. When I told them the name
meant. "Avenue of the Fleas" they
suddenly needed to look further be•
fore buying. They wouldn't even
listen when I told them the fleas
were long gone, and not even the
flea's grandchildren were here now.
They said, "let's look at something
else."
It is true that early Spanish explorers found many fleas on their
dogs and themselves after they slept
in some abandoned Indian huts.
Later, as our Peninsula became
settled, the name Alameda de las
Pulgas was retained for a street
which extends from Crystal Springs
Road in Hillsborough, down ta
Santa Cruz Avenue in Menlo Park.
At that point the road continues on
southward as Junipero Serra Boule•
vard.
The Avenue de las Pulgas may
not have been the exact route travel•
ed by the Spanish explorers, but if
they traveled along its present route
they would have crossed streams
where they could have watered their
livestock, or made their own over•
night camps.
With people increasing very fast,
the street is much too narrow in
places. San Mateo has widened
much of their portion of the old
route, but Belmont and San Carlos
haven't yet widened their portion.
Menlo Park has widened and improved some of their part of the
historic street, but Atherton hasn't
improved theirs.
Probably no one in 1 i69 could
have even dreamed that a trail for
pack horses would ever become a

much traveled boulevard. The
Avenue de las Pulgas carries nearly
as many cars daily as does Santa
Cruz Avenue and Ralston Avenue.
The time will come someday
when the old street will become a
six or eight lane expressway.
We must hope the name will
never be changed. A touch of the
historic past should remain so future

By Russel Estep

generations may remember those
brave explorers who were here
long ago. The Spanish wanted
future people to remember, for
they named the 34,000 acre land
grant here "Rancho de las Pulgas."
Now it comprises Menlo Park, Redwood City, Atherton, San Carlos,
Belmont and San Mateo. What a
''spreadn the Spanish land grant
contained!
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By Russel Estep

Here in California we hardly real- much traveled boulevard. The generations may remember those
ize how many of the names we use Avenue de las Pulgas carries nearly brave explorers who were here
originated from the early Spanish as many cars daily as does Santa long ago. The Spanish wanted
who were here ahead of us, some as Cruz Avenue and Ralston Avenue.
future people to remember, for
early as 1769. If we travel to Mexico
they
named the 34,000 acre land
The time will come someday
we find many store and street signs
grant here "Rancho de las Pulgas."
when
the
old
street
will
become
a
are easily recognizable. People mov•
Now it comprises Menlo Park, Reding here from other parts of the six or eight lane expressway.
wood City, Atherton, San Carlos,
country seem not to be aware of
We must hope the name will Belmont and San Mateo. What a
this.
never be changed. A touch of the ''spreadn the Spanish land grant
When a couple from Rhode Island historic past should remain so future contained!
were in my office last week to look
at my house listings I drove them to
se'e a house on the Alameda de las
Pulgas. They liked the house and
asked what the strange street name
meant. When I told them the name
meant. "Avenue of the Fleas" they
suddenly needed to look further be•
fore buying. They wouldn't even
listen when I told them the fleas
were long gone, and not even the
flea's grandchildren were here now.
They said, "let's look at something
else."
It is true that early Spanish explorers found many fleas on their
dogs and themselves after they slept
in some abandoned Indian huts.
Later, as our Peninsula became
settled, the name Alameda de las
Pulgas was retained for a street
which extends from Crystal Springs
Road in Hillsborough, down to
Santa Cruz Avenue in Menlo Park.
At that point the road continues on
southward as Junipero Serra Boule•
vard.
The Avenue de las Pulgas may
not have been the exact route travel•
ed by the Spanish explorers, but if
they traveled along its present route
they would have crossed streams
where they could have watered their
livestock, or made their own over•
night camps.
With people increasing very fast,
the street is much too narrow in
places. San Mateo has widened
much of their portion of the old
route, but Belmont and San Carlos
haven't yet widened their portion.
Menlo Park has widened and improved some of their part of the
historic street, but Atherton hasn't
improved theirs.
Probably no one in 1 i69 could
have even dreamed that a trail for
pack horses would ever become a
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SC/Qelmont. History
Drive-in theatres and minature
golf courses have had their places
in local history. Some will recall the
minature golf course that was on
the east side of Laurel Street in San
Carlos. Others will recall the oncepopular Starlight Theatre located
on the north side of Harbor Boulevard in Belmont.
and nowin every\I oneThings
seems change,
only interested
com- ,
puren.
·
One of the first drive-in theatres
. on the Peninsula was here in Belmont. Another was built on the
west side of Bayshore Highway in
Palo Alto. That too, was long ago.,
was long ago.
.
It is sw,prising to learn that when
the Starlight was operating in Belmont, 30 percent of their customers
drove there from San Francisco.
Such theatres· were a novei ty. People ,
could sit 'in" their cars and enjoy the movie; and didn't m,ed to !\ire lr·
babysitter.- ...
'.
Two brothers, James B: Howell••
: and. Th<irnton· Howell owned the ·
Belmont. Starlight~ together with
I. B. McMonagle~•·,.·.
•
The theatre was licensed under
Patent No.. 1,909,537, held by
Park-In Theatres, Inc. of Camden,
NJ ..• - .
'I . The Howell . Engineering Co. designed the theatre, and G.O. Wooten
is said to have been the architect.
John Larsen of Los Gatos was the
general contractor. ·,
The theatre was.designed to hold
700 cars, most of ·which contained
two or more persons. Admission
was 54 cents plus tax, and children
were admitted for only 21 cents
including tax.· Construction · was
finished, and the Starlight Theatre...
was opened in September, 1947.
Robert L Lippert Theatres Co.
were engaged to manage operation
of the theatre.
'
A motorized canteen was driven
around among the cars offering soft

,
I

\
I

dririks, sandwiches, ice crE!am, etc.

The idea for drive-in theatres
soon took hold, and eventually t
there were several thousand drive- .
ins throughout the United States.
The parking spaces were all
slightly elevated for the car's front

end, so everyone could view the
screen without any obstruction ..
People needed only to back their
cars a little, or go forward a little;
to adjust their view.,

By Russel EsteF

leavmg, to replace the speaker on
the hook on the post.
Presently TV allows everyone to
view movies in their homes, and
even housed theatres aren't as
popular as they used to be.
Car speakers were located on
We miss our Starlight Theatre. A
posts beside. each parking space, compurer company occupies the
and each ·speaker had a volume con- historic site. This seems to be the
troL
when
_.....:,_People
___:_ _were
_.,...,cautioned
_____
_ _ _present
_ _ _trend.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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By Russel Estep

Trains, like many other things
are declining in use, but for long
trips across the country, roomettes,
or compartments, are in occasional
use instead of the famous Pullman
cars. The Pullman family had own•
ed 11 acres, and a log cabin hunting lodge, at the comer of Ralston
Avenue and Alameda de las Pulgas,
in Belmont.

room mansion built. It is still
standing there, vacant, on Remillard Drive. A later owner found it
too costly to maintain, and tried to
give it to the city of Hillsborough,
but the gift was declined. Still
other owners later subdivided the
acreage. Two grandchildren of the
Pullman's lived in Belmont as late
as 1922.

Mrs. Annette Alexander later
purchased the Pullman property
and once allowed our Belmont
Chamber of Commerce Directors to
use the lodge for a meeting. She
had it well-furnished, and we enjoyed the privilege of meeting there.
Her chauffeur later allowed a
log to roll from the fireplace
and the lodge was destroyed. Mrs.
Alexander then sold the property
for the Safeway store, and a
portion of the land was sold for a
Greek Orthodox Church. Most of
the beautiful trees were cut to
make room for the construction.

The Pullman sleeping cars had
bunks which opened down from
the car's upper walls. They were
unlike the ordinary sleeping cars
which had upper and lower bunks,
enclosed with curtains.

Following Mr. Pullman's death,
Mrs. Hattie Sanger Pullman, died in
Pasadena in 1921. Two daughters
were mentioned in her will. They
were Mrs. Harriet Pullman Carolan,
wife of Francis Carolan, and Mrs.
Florence Pullman Lowden, wife of
an Illinois governor.
Harriet Carolan and her husband owned 400 acres in Hillsborough, where they had a 99-

The Pullman bunks were curvso they offered a pleasing
appearance when closed during the
daylight hours.
ed

Cost for an overnight in a Pullman car was more than the railroad
company's cheaper sleeping cars
Mattresses in the Pullman cars
were of superior grade, so travelers
could get a good night's rest. .
Mr. Pullman's invention of his
sleeping cars allowed people to
cross the continent easier. As we
cross the continent no,w in five
hours, as we eat a meal and view a
movie, we miss what no longer
happens. It used to be real pleasure
to ride in a Pullman car, and to be
lulled to sleep by the forlorn
whistle of a steam locomotive. A
sound seldom heard anymore.

Wednesday, February 29, I 984
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Wht•n the oltl Caltlwdl Tavern
al the comer of Oltl County Road
mnl Halston Avenue was dcmolishet.l to make room for a Shell Service
Slation, (where Wendy's restaurant
::;lands) some Spanish coins from
the early 1800s WPrc found. The
tavern wasn't then· that early, but
Sp:mish people likely kept some
coins awhile.
Yct before the Spaniards lived in
the area tlwrc is proof that ml!.~·!1
i,arlier 1wople had lived in Belmont.
\\"hen as ext~avation was beilig made
1w1th of Ralston Avenue, on Old
County Hoad very ancient bones
wvrP found. Examination of these
old IJ01ws proved that they were
diffore11l in shape than Costanos
lndian h<uws, so they must have
couw from cunsidnably earlier
1wopl(•. The dall• wlwn they wnc
unt·nw,rPd was June l8B0, and the
c>xcavalio11 WiHi for a new house for

square nails are a rarity now-a-tlays,
During World War II, Louis
l\lort.on found an old horseshoe
wlwre
llammerson's blacks1nith
shup had been, at the conwr of Old
County lloa<l and Halston AvPnue.
Lou Look it to his real estatC' office
uud naHcd it above his <loor ~ open
side up. I J., told me that way it
would hold his luek, something like
,,du•n we had a new moon that
t•t.ff~•et! upward. Lou alwa~·s sai<l
lhen it never railwd, bf:'eause the
moon held the water. Luu bPcame
a well-t.o-<.lo man, so we must prc-sume his superstitions helped him.
lie m,ver walked under a latfrl<·r, or
let a lJlaek cat cross in front of him.
lie explained lhat he was just careful.
Old records indicate that persons
walking the old trails within the
Janb~ Picnic Grounds (Twin Pines
Park) often found coins with early

GPorf:{e C. Hoss,

tlai..PS.

fl.fany things have hePII u1u~artlwd
wh~n exeavat ions have lweu rnad•~ _
Another wa~ those old squarP 11ails
that Wi.!f() found on the eas1. sidt• nf
Uld County Road wlH're Belmont's
first. S('l!ool housto hcul slood. TIHl:-;P

lt is int<'reshnf,! s1weulalioh that
items nncarllwd in San Carlos and
BdmonL wt>re different from those
u1H'JrUwd in San Francisco. When
excavations for new hiith-rise buildings are made i11 San Francisco's

older areas, there are usually many
c:ollectors there watching the work.
One told me they look for "Dead
Soldiers.'' which he explained meant
oltl whiskey bol ties. lie said that
was all they usually found, hut he
said the 150-year-old bottles could
be sold lo other collectors for considerable money. They are rare
and worth collecting.

One peninsula collector commented to me that some Belmont
and San Carlos people go to the
foothills to mine for gold, anti that
they don't see the forest for the
trees. He said many wonderful
opportunities for them exist right
here at home, which most of them
seem to overlook. Our Peninsula
has a great history.
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People have asked where the
lumber came from· when the first
houses were built in San Carlos
and Belmont. In 1850, and before, there were"n 't any houses in
San Carlos, except the Argue!lo's,
and apparently only Angelo's Hotel
in Belmont. However, neither San
Carlos nor Belmont was a town
yet, although Christian Bollinger
who lived where the lakes are
west of Belmont, was listed· as
living in Belmont. His house ·was
made of sawed lumber.
John Coppinger· was the first
arrival in Woodside in 1835. Soon
after he arrived he received a land
grant totalling many thousands of
acres. It was named Canada de
Ramundo. He quickly built a sawmill to provide lumber for other
settlers.
In 1838, James Pease arrived
from Scotland. He bought land
from Coppinger and soon had a
sawmill operating.
Even Dr. R.O. Tripp, who had
arrived in 1850, soon saw the
need for redwood pilings and arranged to have great quantities
shipped by schooners from Mezesville to San Francisco.
Another early Peninsula arrival
was Charles Brown who arrived
in 1837. After buying some of the
Coppinger land, he too soon built
a sawmill.
Very soon there were 15 sawmills operating in the Woodside
area.
Old records tell that the first
sawmill in the Woodside area
was built at the intersection of
Portola Road and the La Honda
Road. It was on the flat area near
the creek, east of the Portola
Road.
Of the 15 land grants in San
Mateo County the last to be recorded was in 1846 when "Rancho
San Mateo•· was granted. It was
granted to Cayetano Arenas. He
didn't keep it long and soon sold
it to W.~I.D. Howard. Descendants
of Howard may still reside in
Hillsborough.
\\Taen driving along Skyline

Boulevard, large redwood stumps
are often visible. Some measure
eight to 10 feet across. Second
growth trees !1ave usually sprouted from the large old stumps,
aud second gro,\'th trees 150 years

By Russel Estep

of age are sometimes three feet
in diameter.

In early San Carlos and Belmont
bandages on hands usually mdicated who was building a house.
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SC/Belmont History_
As the population in San Carlos

and . Belmont increases, the need
arises for space for more people.
Those with the original large acreage subdivided their property and
sold smaller portions to others,
and the later people had Jess land
to move around on.
Everyone who has visited Mt.
Vernon was told of George Washington's 4,000 acres. Presently, the
D.A.R. ladies own 400 of the
original acres, including the house.
All the rest was subdivided many
years ago.
Here in San Carlos the original
owners, Arguello, and later Mezes,
were the first property owners.
Later, Senator Phelps arrived and_
bought part of what became San
Carlos, and Brittan bought most of
the rest.
Senator Phelps sold 175 of his
3,500 acres to Timothy Hopkins,
a land developer, who began offering small tracts Ollt._ of it. Hopkins
had his acreage,. surveyed. .. md 1
divided up so ho,· could--~&-ik He-·
had dirt streets marked out and a
map made. His small plots only
contained an acre and an acre and
one half.
In 1899 two boys on a bicycle
ran into Senator Phelps and he is
reported as having died from the
accident. Phelps' son, George W.
Phelps, then began subdividing the
remaining land into five and 10
acre plots.
William W. Hull came to the area
and purchased land west of the
railroad tracks, and built a house
and brick yard where the present
day Hull Drive is located. The Hull
home was framed between two
large palm trees, and was an attractive house. His brick yard was
nearby and old-timers will remember seeing large piles of bricks
there.
Another early developer was the
San Carlos Land Co., who bought
some of the land and again subdivided it. It was they who built
the San Carlos train station, and
they are reported to have brought
expert stone masons here who had
built Stanford University for Leland Stanford.

\
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In 1907 the San Carlos Park A few years later he built the
Syndicate was organized, headed building at the south-west comer
by Bill Woolsley, acting as secre- of San Carlos Avenue and El Catary, and their manager. The mino Real. He became very active
company bought many unsold lots in thf\ development of San Carlos.
from the San C~los. Land Co.,
Although much of the White
and they began sellmg ~!"all plots. • Oaks area~ remained a hayfield
It was they who bought, and until World War II, other areas
brought, the Ohio State Building in San Carlos were subdivided,
down the Bay from the Panama more than in some cities. Many
Pacific International Exposition in lots were surveyed to be only 40
San Francisco. It remained until feet wide, and there was to be
only a four foot side setback.
the 1960s, when it caught fire.
San Carlos people get along well
Then, in 1915 Fred Drake, a and many prefer this cozy arrangewell-known Redwood City real es- ment. It seems that lots get smalltate man, looked over San Carlos. er and smaller.

.

,SC/Belmont History
In 1896, several things happened.
New improvements started to come
to Belmont. An old newspaper
has an item dated Jan. 9, 1896
stating, "The spirit of improvement and a San Mateo contractor
simultaneously struck this town,
and it now rejoices in several yards
of concrete walks. One can now
walk dry shod in front of Yount 's,
Emmetts, Hammersons, places."
This would have been at the
intersection of Old County Road
and Ralston Avenue. Where -there
is a positive, there is always a
negative, so following this, it is
probable the Emmett store could
no longer sell their popular "foot
scrapers."
Then on Jan. 23, 1896 this old
newspaper states that a greater
improvement came to Belmont.
The San Mateo Electric Light
Company extended their power line
to Belmont, and some citizens
had electricity. They laid away
their kerosene lamps.
Then_ on Dec. 24, 1896, local
people held a meeting and organized what · they called "Council
of Chosen Friends in Belmont."
The council was made up of 35
,members.
They held an election at their
meeting and chose officer& fut the
first term. Elected were J .H. Thoas, R. Spencer, Mn. W.A. Emmett,
W.F. Swift, Mr. Doane, Mrs. W.R.
Schneider, Miss L. Roussel, Miss
M. Roussel, Miss Fannie Allen,
Will Yount, James Allen, A. Roussel, Mr. Schneider, J. Clark and ·
Clarence Day. These people didn't
call their organization a Chamber
of Commerce, yet they all agreed
to work to help the town.
Old records seem not to indicate
very much happening afterward,
until June 12, 1902, when George
Winter built a saloon for W.A.
Emmett adjacent to Emmett's store
on Old County -Road. This new
building was reported as being
20 feet in width, and 50 feet in
depth. lt is probably still standing,
for there is a little building with
those measurements adjacent to the
large old pink building.

-31By Russel Estep

The next big happening in
Belmont came when the Sisters
of Notre Dame de Namur moved
to Belmont from San Jose, in 1922:
The next report of consequence
came May 29, 1923 when the first
movie came to Belmont. The announcement reports that the latest
movies were shown weekly in the
Belmont School.
Belmont was growing, and on
May 1 7, 1923 the Southern Pacific
Company moved their train station
a few feet farther away from the
tracks so passengers _ would have
more room while waiting for a
train.
Another old clipping tells that
in 1923 a telephone was installed
in Emmett's store: it being the
first in Belmont.

Soon the Bay View Heights
subdivision was started, the Belmont Country Club subdivisions
were started and Belmont took
off like a modern-day rocket. ThE
population in 1930 was slightly
over 900 while today it is about
27,000.
It may be that the "push" giver.
by the early-day group really
started Belmont along the right
track to the city it has become
today. Our present Chamber of
Commerce people are working
together to keep the momentum
moving ahead in the right direction.
We should all be thankful that
Belmont has these public-spirited
people working for our city. Their
efforts are appreciated.

T
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It has always been necessary
for restaurant owners to carefully
choose names which attract the
public when opening a restaurant.
Usually they succeed. In earlier
years, this wasn't so essential.
There weren't many places to·
choose from.
The first eating place in San
Carlos and Belmont was the old
Angelo's Hotel. It was located at
Ralston Avenue and Old County
Road in 1850. Of course Old
County Road was then known
as El Camino Real.
The old Belmont ffotel and the
American House, near Angelo's,
began offering dinners during the
years following Angelo's opening.
· Soon, several coffee shops opened in Belmont, and by 1900 there
seems to have been at least three
places where people could eat.
Chain operators didn't appear until
after World War IL
The Villa Chartier opened on
Fifth Avenue in Belmont duringWorld War II, but later moved to
San Mateo. When, in Belmont it
was located in the home of Mr.
Chartier, and customer& enjoy.eel
their meals when eating on the
glassed-in front porch.
. Aiso during World War II Rupert
Taylor came from British Columbia
and opened "'!'he Gables"restaurant
on El Camino Real in Belmont,
about a block north of Ralston
Avenue.
During this period, "Bondy's"
in Belmont was a popular place.
After Mr. Bondeson moved to San
Francisco, "Ed's Chuck Wagon"
took over. Meals were served cafeteria style at a counter.
Later, Al Malatesta came down
from San · Francisco and opened
. his "Iron Gate" restaurant, after
placing heavy iron gates at the
entrance.
Another favorite eating place,
starting after the Carlmont shopping center was developed .from
land where the St. Joseph Military
Academy used to be, is the "Pine
Brook Inn." It is crowded at meal
time. When large concrete pipes
were installed to handle the creek's
rise during heavy rains, the restaurant owners bad a pump instal-
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led, and a small brook still flows
atop the large buried pipe. Customers can still look out at the
flowing water when eating. It is
relaxmg.
Then there is "The Van's"
restaurant on the hillside near
Belmont's north end, west of
El Camino Real. That building
was brought down the Bay following the Panama Pacific International Exposition in 1915. The building
bad been the Japanese exhibit
building during the World's Fair.
Many of us visited it there. In
Belmont, reports are that for a
time the building was a boot•
legging outlet. The restaurant is
still operating and customers can
enjoy a view of the bay.
There are many other eating
places in San Carlos and Belmont.
Most are very good.
On the El Camino Real in
Belmont we find. the name an a
restaurant which, if we think of
TV advertising · about• · chclting, might be referring to safety. The
restaurant is named "Swallow."
Presumably . their
customers
shouldn't n~ help. It is a good
place to eat.
.
In San Carlos, one prominent
and. successful restawant is "Salvatore's" on El Camino Real. It
has had several owners, and several
names: one of which was ''The
Gold Platter," changed from "The
Dog Platter."
When it canned the name "The
Dog Platter" their business sort
of declined. Who would invite a
girlfriend or mother-in-law whom ·
one wanted to impress to eat at
"The Dog Platter?" Names chosen
for a restaumnt appear to bring
success or failure .
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In December, 1965, the Notre tions, and the auditorium is much
Dame Auditorium was finished, and _in demand. At the time it was
opened. It doesn't seem so long built, it was one of the finest
ago.
auditoriums in California.
The beautiful auditorium cost
_To finance the construction,
$200,000., and today it would various ideas were proposed. To
probably cost $1.5 million.
furnish the seats and equipment, J
Mr. Vincent Raney was the arch- several fund raisers were tried. ,
itect. He lives in Belmont, up a One was suggesting donations of
steep driveway, north of Ralston $100. for each seat, with the ",
Avenue, in a beautiful home he contributors name to be placed i,
designed.
permanently on a brass plaque- ai'.
Before the large auditorium was the back of the seat.
built, Belmont had no such facility.
At the time Mrs.. Annette
Belmonters are fortunate to have Alexander owned' the present Belthe auditorium here. Many con- mont Hills sanitarium. She was ticerts have been held in it since beral in helping community pro. its opening, and the first one was jects, and her name was placed on
'outstanding. A special concert by the back of one seat near the right
a 25 piece section of the San Fran- side of the center row of seats.
cisco Symphony Orchestra provided While at the opening night concert,
the music.
1 found myself sitting in a seat she
The auditorium had seats for 728 had donated .. _____
,.,..
people, and all seats were filled_ tt>_~
That year, 1955, seems to have
first night._ Mr. Alfred Graz1am, , been a banner year for Belmont.
who then hved at 1513 Ralsto!' Ave-_:},,That was when lid~ Roselhm tumnue, was master of ceremonies for -I· ed the Mayor's office over to Wally
the first nighters.
____ _
The building covers 12,000 square feet, including dressing rooms,
foyer, bo1< office and space for
equipment.
Since its opening, many world•re-

nowned artists have appeared,
much to the delight of Peninsula
residents. People from neighboring cities attend the various func-

Benson, and when the Barrett
School was planning a $350,000.
expansion, and the vast S~n Juan
sewerage area plan was ~mg 11romoted, ":"d the city council ~pprovthe city hall annex, mak~ng the
city hall larger, as we know 1t now;
Mr. Fre~ Nelson was city manager
(or adm1mstrator) and_ there were
many maJor changes m Belmont.
All the above helped our city to
grow, but among the improvemen ts, the one we enjoy and appreciate greatly is the Notre Dame
Auditorium. We are all glad it is
m Belmont, and that 1t has been
here almost 30 years.
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All of us who have been to the
arctic have obsen,cd Eskirnus raising ehiJdren for other than their
ow11 families. \Ve have seen how
they love and care for orphans.
This need has existed everywhere
for thousands of years.
To flll tlus ne,'<l th., Childreu 's
Home Rociely was organized in
1891. An auxuiary of that gi-oup
was organizt.•d here in ] 9H2.
Charter meinhers rn the CarJ.
mont Group wern Mrs. Ct'res Sch-

roed<ir, Mrs. Arthur 't'ousi.lgc•r, Mrs.
B. Rohert Ward, J\Jrs. Frank Plaisted, Mrs. Ernest Ndso11, and Mrs.
Max Carmen.
They wanted to
help with counseling, and to heJp
diifdk,ss families find U,e right
children (o adopt. Only persons
in San CarJos or Delmont were
eligible lo join ihe local organization.
l\lrs. Ceres Schroeder was
uicded lhc first president.
After several fllef~tings, ilr ivhieh
1,y-laws WPre prepared, lhe firs(
official meetin1, was hf'ld at. ~lrs.
Schroedt•r's honw. In w.Jdilion to
(hp

earlif..!r

organizationaJ

grouJI,

others present were Mrs.
Tmn
Pa,·doe, Mrs. Don Allen, Mrs.
Phyllis flieklefs.
Also Mrs. Millard Harvey, Mrs. John Hofheimer,
Mrs. C. Laughead, Mrs. Clarer>i:e
Gilroy, Mrs. C, Neary, and Mrs. N.
PJazec WC're present.
The 1,.,rroup met in me1nbcrs'
homes each mont.h. Also before
the 1\rt Coul!cil look over the Twin
Pines Park building, many art show
meetings \Vere heJd there; some to

raise money.

The San Carlos-Belmont AuxiJia,-y is a branch of the largc,r Northern California, and east bay 1:ruup.
'l'o help with theirJ1rojects many
ft1nd-rais,,rs wern Irie . On May 25
of lhis year a golf tournament will
be held at the California Golf Club
i11 South San Frnncisco. It is open
to all golfers hut reservations must
be made.
In addiliun to !wiping place parenll,,,.s chiklt-t•n, and adoplees, the
groLip !wJps with com1seJing fa1n~
ilie~ h.avilig don1estic- problems.

The Carlmont b'roup presf>nl/y
has 16 members, plus 65 associate
members, and six sponsors who
have each paid in $150 for their life
memberships. 1'here are also four
"Townsend Club 11 members that
include firms and individuals who
have donated $500, or more, to the
multi servit·e group.
Babies available for arloption
arP.n 't as plentiful now as fornwrly.
·1·he 1\ux1hary has heJppfJ many

liandicapp"d childrt'n and ethnic
young people to finJ ho1w::'S.

1\s you grow older and o1tkr anJ
nearer the Pearly Gates wouJdn 't
it !w nice to arrive and t.l'U St.. PPter
that you were- a.lreaUy an "Angt..•)'!"
Then you wouldn't have to sta11d in
line. \Vouldn '( Ll,al lw soIJwlhil1g!

I

,,.w
I
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Newcomers frequently ask why
the large hill west of the El Camino
Real at the south end of Belmont,
isn't within Belmont's boundaries.
About 40, or so, years ago when
a developer wanted to start building there, only San Carlos could provide the water supply. Belmont
would have had to purchase large
pumps which would have been very
costly. The Belmont County Water
district didn't have the money; so
the area became a part of San Carlos. There are some people who refer to people living on Buckland Avenue, as living on San Carlos
Mountain".
Another area that seems con•
fusing to strangers is the area across
Bayshore Highway, near Marine
World. While the Sea Scout Base is
within the Belmont boundaries,
Marine World, and Redwood Shores
are in Redwood City.
When developers wanted to develop what had been mud flats, many
tests were made of the underlying
soil. Some engineers claimed the
entire area might change to soft mud
similar to the density of gravy, if a
hard earthquake should come. The
development was held up for several
years, until finally approved. There
have been no problems.
That area was unlike Brewer's
Island, adjacent to it on the north,
where Tom Therkeldsen raised his
dairy cattle on his 400 acres. His
0
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land was above high tide. Jack Foster built Foster City there.
Although many Belmont citizens
claimed they would like to include
the mud flats in their city, approval
was finally. given to Redwood City
at the request of Leslie Salt Company, who were the owners. Redwood City claimed they could service the development better. Construction was started and streets
paved and hundreds of condominiums and new houses built.
It seems that these newcomers
didn't have enough children to justify building a large new school for
all grades. Belmont bought six acres
of the undeveloped mud flats for use
as a future school site. They are
still holding onto it.
However, in all the large Redwood
Shores development approximately
220 students are being bussed by
Sam Trans to Belmont and San Mateo schools. Redwood Shores is
within the Belmont School District.
The Belmont school parcel is being
partially used for a small park.
Belmont's boundaries will limit
the spread of future housing, but
like San Francisco, which is about
all built upon, Belmont may have to
go "high rise" someday. They might
end up having the highest buildings
on the Peninsula, for people do hear
about Belmont coast-to-coast and
many want to live here. They will
keep coming.

__

.....,,,,,.
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In 1850. the :irst intersection in
Belmont was at Old County Road
and Ralston Avenue.
Of coursr:those street names were different
tn~n. Oid Couniy RoJ.d be1:ig El
Camino Real, and Ralston _..'\\'enue
simply being the road to the coast.
In San Carlos the first intersection preceded Belmont ·s by many
years; theirs being San Carlos Avenue (then Cypress St.) and the El
Camino Real, now Old County
Road, the .-'uguello 's driveway
having been San Carlos Avenue
from 1795 onward.
Traditionally, the main intersections have been considered the
heart of most cities. San Carlos was
held pretty much to this concept.
When the crest of Brittan Avenue and Crestview was to be subdivided, the plans called for a shopping
center on the hilltop. A few years
later the shopping center was canceled and we find condominiums at
the south-west corner of the intersection. San Carlos has retained
their city center near the train depot.
When some east coast people
came into my office and wanted to
know where the main intersection
of Belmont was, they laughed when
I told them it was Ralston Avenue
and El Camino Real. They said they
had been out to the Carlmont Shopping Center, and to the shopping
center on the east side of the railroad tracks, then they had found a
sign saying, "Belmont's Business
Center", south on EI Camino RP~l
near San Carlos. They seemed amused.
Of course the main intersection
concept has 8.r:-plied tempc:::-arlly in

:n~ cine.:-.
C0:;_,ide: .:\iissior:
Dolores rn Sar. Francisco. \\'rlere
\;.::mld Sa:: Fran:..:isco ·5 c'i'ry cen:e:
:)e if lov,·e!' ~iai·Ke: S;:reet irndn ·i-ieer, de\·elooed'?
..\nL Redwood
City·s. hJ.d it. remained at ~lain and
~-:..1

Broaciway":
\\.P seldom hear of one imoortant

L'lter;ection in Redwood Ci!y. For
more than a century pec,ple referred to the Woodside Road Crossing and El Camino Real, where Main
Street turned northward, as "Five
Points". Since the concrete overpass
was built, we seldom ever hear of
"Five Points" anymore. Maybe it's
bot::cause no one i:. delayed at the intersection.
In Belmont, the busy intersection at Alameda de las Pulgas and
Ralston Avenue was well known
134 years ago. Then, only 65 years
ago when Bertram Johnson and his
friend, Keko Pennington raced their
little racing car eastward down the
Ralston Avenue hill, across the intersection, they seldom had to
worry about meeting traffic. Presently, with shopping center activity, more and more cars use the
intersection.
It seems logical to think that m
only a few years both Belmont and
San Carlos will have so many citizens that there will be multi-story
office and store buildings along
many streets. Belmont's various
shopping centers might be connected with one another. Then people
might again say that Belmont's city
center was El Camino Real and Ralston Avenue. \Vho can say wh3.1's
al1ead? l"m unable to.
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For a long time we have been told
that Indians had lived here before
the Spanish came. Proof has finally
emerged right in downtown Bel-

mont.
Indian bones and other archeological relics have been unearthed.
The discovery was made when
the excavation started for a new office building on Sixth Avenue, near
Ralston Avenue.
Several old houses were removed
to make way for the building, and
the ground was cleared of debris.
Then the bulldozers moved in and
began scraping the cleared ground.
Soon they had made indentations
below the surface a few feet. Then,
lo and behold, they found ancient
bones.
There -.vere sea shells in abundance, and now we know the local
Indians dicin ~ eat all the shell fish
beside the bay. They brought rnme
home to their crude camps, where
Twin Pines Park is located. Whv
they buried people- so close to their
camp mi!!ht indkate the per::.on or
persons had expired dunng the hard
~.vbter rains. This is speculation.
Presently all construction work
has stopped while the Holman Associates, .-\rcheological Consultants,
look for more bones. Their company has Randy S. Wiberg and Bill
Slater, boring holes duwn four feet
\\'ith a post-hole digger, testing what
might be there.
So far, human bones. shells and
pieces of hard, slate-like rock have
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been found. Thousand of years ago Indians were known to have made
their crude tools from such rock.
With plenty of shell fish by the
bay, deer close by in the hills, good
drinking water flowing down by
their camp from the large spring
wh:ch fills the reservoir built much
later by Mr. (William Chapman)
Ralston's Chinese laborers, the local
Indians had at their finger tips what
Belmont citizens stri\'e a lifetime
for-independence and nothing to
worry about.
It has beer. reported that the local r.o~tanos Indians \Veren 't war•
like.
They had everything they
need~d right at home. It m_ay be that
they weren't continually attac~~t:•(._~
because other tribes m Centrai California also had no need for more
than their owr.. loc.'.ll i:i-nvironment
could provide.
R:mdy Wiberz and 2W Slater sav
that they are ;nly going to :nak~
:est holes where' the p1-.:rs for the new
Jui!ding will be.

If there should h2.ppen to be
Jther burials withm ~hr• .,t·ope of the
new construction. the-v won't be disturbed. \Ve trust tha{ occupan:s of
the new buildL11g won't find doors
tha: :::q_L.eak z....~d walls that creak at
times v:hE.·n no Parthquilke is ta.king
place.
\Ve al.so ho;,e :hev ,von 't suffer
bad luck. Rru~dy and Bill axe domg
everythlng po.,sibie r.o 9revent such
problems.

r
r
i
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Mr.·WilJiam C. Ralston died in
1875. over a 100 years ago. When
he lived in Belmont there were
very few people in the area. The
new railroad had been completed
from San Francisco to San Jose.
The Belmont railroad station had
burned in December 1872. A frei•
ght car was placed on a siding to be
used as a temporary freight depot.
The station wasn't replaced until
February 1873.
During this era President Ulysses
Grant was a guest of Mr. Ralston
at his large Belmont residence.
Although Mr. Ralston liked to
drive his fast horses and race the
trains from San Francisco to Belmont, old records indicate that
President Grant came to Belmont
by train, He was accompanied by
his secret service guards all of
whom stayed at the Ralston mansion while here.
The only traffic the group would
have have seen was an occasional
buggy or wagon traveling along the
El Camino Real; which was our Old
County Road. The steam train the.
president was traveling on went at
the terrible speed of 25 miles an
hour, but because it slowed for
crossings (there were no crossing
guards or arms yet), the trip from
San Francisco took one and one
half hours.
Steam trains were a necessity at
that time-not vet a noveltv. No
one could have ·visualized that. in a
little over a century other people
J would travel 60 miles to nde a
steam train at Felton, as many
people do now.

Near the Belmont train station
was a new saloon, opened by Ranger and Frar.cis, vvho named it the
"Grand Saloon". One must wonder
whether President Grant visited the
place? He \Vas knov,m to be a heavy
drinker. The saloon was near the
depot.
Other important events during
this same era was an election in Belmont July 26, 1873. voting for a
tax to maintain a free school east of
the railroad tracks.
On December 20, 1873 an an•
nouncement was made that a ceme-

tery consisting of 10 acres was to
be started west of Belmont on a
knoll referred to as The Mounds.
Probably the location of the indigent burying ground near Christian
Drive. It's still there.
On May 1 7, 18~ 3, an announcement was made that Thomas Reed
was erecting a large dairy barn 60
by 100 feet in size, in Belmont.
A social ball was given at the Bel·
mont Hotel Jan. 17, 1S7-l, and tick·
ets, including supper, ·were S2.
~1r. Ralston's visitors stepped off
the train at the newly rebuilt depot,
then rode in :\Ir. Ralston's hack up_

unpaved Ralston Avenue to the
large residence. The oniy sounds
thev heard were dogs harking, chick•
ensw C!O'\Ving, an occasional cow
bawling, and a steam engine's pleas•
ant whistle.
They must have found Belmont
relaxing. We wonder what they
would think if they were here now?

SC/Belmont
Something grea~ has happened in
Beimont and it ,vas brou~ht alJout
by thf:' American Association of
L" nivnsity \\' omen.
Specifically
it
came about
through the Historic Preservat10n
Studv- Secuon of the abovfl group.
The group has compiled a pamphlet
describing buildings of an historic
nature in Belmont. This is something that has been badly needed.
San Carlos has had such a booklet
for several years, and it is in great
demand.
The Belmont booklet not only
lists 16 places to visit in Belmont,
but tells what to look for, and a
short history of each place.
Since Belmont of earlier years
,·vas concentrated. you can make
the walking tour in a short time.
But. wear walking shoes.
WALKING TOUR

Buildings described in the wonderful new pamphlet are the Church
oi the Good Shephard, 1936-5th
.-\venue, the Victorian Cottages at
O'Neill and Sixth Avenu~, the oid
Emmett house at 943 Ralston .-\venue, the American Hotel, 703 Ralstrm Avenue, and the Belmont
Hotel. 951 Old Count,· Road.
Also, the Emmett General Store
at 700 Ralston Avenue, the loca•
tion of the old train station which
was demolished years ago, Janke's
Beer Garden, 1245 Ralston Avenue-including information about
the mansion-and the log cabin in
Twin Pines Park.
Still more-the Jen's house on
Ralsron Avenue ar,d South Road
lloca:ion only), Havard House
700 South Road. Alexander Sanitarium, 1301 Raiston A\'enue,

B~ Ru'):-.d [step

\\'illiam Chapman Ralston ·s home
at 1500 Ralston .-\venue, nis carriag-e house. the Victorian house at
Frances and Xotre Dame A,·enue.
12nd from corneri. the Belmont

Country Club club house, 725 the
.-\hmeda de las Pulgas.
Then there is "Little Belmont,"
where :V!rs. Ralston lived for a few
years following her husband's death,
.-\lameda and Ralston Ave!1ue,
Sharon's Lake built bv more than
100 Chinese by hand iabor for :11r.
Ralston's irrigation supply, and the
'"Teahouse" now the Van's restaurant at 815 Belmont .-\venue.
INTERESTING

The pamphlet contains some very
interesting rc:ading about each of
the historic buildings. and also contains two pages about Belmont, and
how it came about.
Also, there is a map of downtown
Belmont, with the locations olainlv
marked so anyone can walk by the
historic sites.
1\o doubt these very excellent
pamphlets will be available at the .
Belmont Chamber of Commerce
office, fu"1d other placc;s wit:1in
Belmont.
Whether you take the walk or
not, you will find the pamphlet
very interesting. It is a "must" for
all Belmont residents.
The American Association of
University Women have worked for
several years to publish this pamph·
let and they must be highly commended.
\Ve, in Belmont thank them. and
we will be forever grateiul for t1:e
work they have done for our city.
The\" are a !!feat !rrOUD of iadies,
and· ,\·e are i;.rd;.y !o i:~V<..• t~:e::: in
the comm'..lni:y.
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As more and more newcomers
move to San Carlos and Belmont
the percentage of those who were
here before they all came becomes
much smaller. If we should ask 500
people if they were here before the
Sunnyvale Air Station (:\-loffitt
Field) was built, we would receive a
negative _reply from about 499 of
them.
It would be hard for them to visualize that that area was all planted
with row crops. The road passing
through was two lanes.
In 1931 the government needed a
-west coast anchorage for the dirigible Akron. They purchased the
large fields and contracted to have
the first large hangar built. It was
to be more than 1,000 feet long,
and 211 feet in height. The two
smaller hangars were built during
WW-2 to accommodate "blimps"
that searched for foreign submarines
off our coast.
FIRST DIRIGIBLE

When the first big dirigible arrived, the large hangar wasn't yet
finished, ~o the dirigible was tethered to a mooring mast, and allowed to shift with the wind, with the
stem fastened ta wheels rolling on a
large circu!ar track.
Just about everyone on the Peninsula at that time went to see the
big airship.
Next, the government needed
housing for the men stationed at
the new airbase. They contracted
a Texas company to construct the
buildings you see there with the tile
roofs. All the other buildings were
built later. I was one of the carpenters who helped to build those first
buildings.
The project took a year and half.
Until the floors had been poured
we had to work in the adobe mud.
The winter was rainy and at one
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time, it snowed an inch.
HANGAR ROOF

That morning the contractor
thought it would be dangerous for
us to work on the buildings, so I
took advantage of the time and
climbed a zig-zag set of steps inside
the large hangar to get up onto the
roof. Arriving th ere, I walked the
length of the large hangar, and was
much interested in the wonderful
view across the prune orchards in
Santa Clara Valley. Probably I was
lucky not to have slid off the curving roof, but I had fun.
Later, the Akron was wrecked
and another dirigible came to the
new airbase. The latest airship was
the newer and larger "Macon.·• It,
too, was wrecked off California
coast a few years later. The government then gave up building dirigibles. WW-2 came along and Moffit Field was needed for airplanes,
not dirigibles.
Several accidents happened later
at the large airbase, and I happened
to witness one. .A.s I drove along
Bayshore after the war a plane
coming in for a landing fell on the
golf course as it approached the
runway.
CRASH

Another
accident
happened
when an officer in charge of the airfield had a blinking sign constructed at the approach end of the run•'
way. The sign blinked "wheels"
over and over. A pilot from Texas
arrived late one ilight, and thinking
that was the place to put his wheels
down, he landed on the sign and de•
molished it.
Our newcomers probably haven't
known about all these things, and
when they pass by Moffit Field
they may look around and think of
some of the things we earlier "pioneers" have known about and have
seen.

,.,...,.,_
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Old records show that a son-mlaw of Adolph Sutro had lived in
Belmont in the Splivalo house for awhile, :\lr. Sutro was the engineer
\\'h0 prepared a drainage plan for
the Comstock .\line in :-:eva<la,
when the shafts became flooded
with hot water.
The Comstock mme had been
William Chapman Rclston 's first
:-.ource of money. Silver was in demand, and the price high. Some reports state that :llr. Ralston ·s incom~ from the mine ,vas more than
S40.000 oer week.
Everytr;ing was going good for
the mine until hot w~ter broke
through into it. ."\11 mining had to
~top" Prices of stock fell, and many
people suffered financial ruin. Tht>n
came Adolph Sutro to the-miner's
aid" and a long tu:inel was dug from
the Washoe Vallt>y eusrw:J.rd into
the mine shafts. The water gTadu3.lly lowered so the mine could be
worked again.
It is very interesting to tour the
Comstock mine, located between
Carson City and Virginia City. Tours
are available throughout the week.
Several shafts are kept in condition
to make it safe for tourists.
The Comstock mine was one of
the largest sources for silver during
~Ir. Ralston's lifetime. He died in
1875, but before that the mine was
employing several hundred miners.
One man whom Mr. Sutro employed to help with his tunnel was
Sandy Bowers. Sandy became very
wealthy from bonuses he received,
and \Vhen work was finished, he
built a large house on the west side
of Washoe Valley. It is presently a
:-iational Historic landmark, and a
:\'evada Historical building. It is
open to tourists throughout the
week. and maintmned by, th~ His.to•
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rical Society in the area.
But back to Mr. Sutro.
~lr. Adolph Sutro built his home
on the top of the cliff near San
Franc..:1sco, Cliffhouse. where he lived
untii his death. The Cliff below his
house was later sprayed with con.
crete to prevent landslides down
onto the street across from the
cliffhouse.
:-io one could locate
where :\Ir. Sutro ·s remains were
buried. until twenty years ago,
\\·hen workmen repairing the con•
crpte discovered an urn buried halfway down the vertical cliff. It contained the name of AJoiph Sutro.
\\'hile he lived at the cliff-top he
r,od Sutro Baths built north of his
home.
They arc gone now 1 but
when there i the mann.ger displayed
some items not often seen. One
was a .steam motorcycle. Another
was a seven-foot high "Ox•·. said to
have been the larges~ oxen in the
worid.
The eca of :-.Jr. Ralston and ~lr.
Sutro must have been an exciting
one. and pl'Ople in .Delmont \Vere a
part of what 1.vas happenLr1g.
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Here in San Carlos and Belmont
, there have been some errors in judg1 ment, just as
in all communities
throughout the country.
One in San Carlos was the large
race track that was built near the
railroad tracks and completed in
November 1921. When it was des•
. troyed by fire on April 18, 1923, it
was never rebuilt. Apparently its
construction was ahead of its need,
and the developers _had guessed
\ wrong.
Another nearby error was when
Pacific City was built at the bayside in Burlingame in 1922. The site
. wasn't the right one, with the strong·
winds and un<leaned -up bay. Both ·
the site and timing were wrong, and
it folded in 1923 ..
Another error that received· con•· 1
siderable publicity happened in San
Jose in 1881 when a group raised
$3,500 to build a 237 foot high
metal tower to light San Jose. They
placed it at the intersection of Santa Clara Street and Market Street.
There were to be a - group of six,
4,000 candle power arc lights at the
top of the tower's triangle, and several other arc lights on the fourlegs.
This was to light up all of San Jose,
but that didn't happen, even though
San Jose was a small town then.
The tower legs were anchored at
each of the four street comers.

I

FOR THE BIRDS

Birds were attracted by the bright
arc lights and often flew into the
tower. People walking by sometimes paused to feel the dead birds
if they happened to be edible and
warm.
From the area of North 17th
Street the lights could be seen but

By Russel Estep

no lighting benefit came from the
lighting arrangement.
The only
areas actually benefitted were those
in the first block at the intersection.
In 1889 the Electric Improvement Company was formed and
they obtained a street lighting fran.
chise. In 1891 they convinced a
San Jose court that the tower was
on public property without a per•
mit, and if they could use it this
would benefit everybody.
Then in 1902 a company calling
themselves the United Gas and
Electric Company took over the
previous company, and they placed
new electric lights at the top of the
tower and down each of its legs.
DIDN'T HAPPEN

Now; they said; all of San Jose
should be brightened at night. But
that didn't happen either.
Finally, on Dec. 3, 1915, during
a tremendous storm with 8 miles
per hour winds, the tower blew
over. It fell southward on Market
Street, reaching nearly a city block.
When word came at 11:55 a.m.
at my school, all the boys jumped
on their bicycles at the noon recess
and raced to see who could reach
the area of the tower first. I was almost the winner. The fallen tower
had Ir.issed a :-.ew 1915 Dodge car
that was angle parked beside
"Hart's Store''. by about three feet.
The car wasn't damaged. No one
was hurt - probably because of the
heavy rainstorm, few were on the
streets.
The tower was never replaced.
Someone's idea for lighting a city
hadn't worked. It was another business failure and an interesting one.
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Most people here have always
writing paper, books are a few other
had a choice in obtaining necessary
items often are in short supply.
"FATHER RIKER"
care when they become elderly.
Within San Mateo County and
Even though San Carlos and Belsurrounding counties, there have almont have what is probably the
ways been rest homes where those
most favorable climate in the world,
who can pay are taken in. One of
there are actually a few people who
the fust of these was probably that
grow old, and a few who become
operated by "Father Riker" at Holy
l helpless.
,
City, on the old highway between
For those who become helpless,
Los Gatos and Santa Cruz.
San Mateo County gives help at the
, Crystal Springs Rehabilitation CenFather Riker accepted "all the
money anyone had" and agreed to
'. ter. Its location is west of Belmont
where Ralston Avenue and Highway
board, and care for them during
\ 92 intersect. The buildings are those
their lifetime.
north of the road, in the little she!His "Holy City" had several small
. tered valley where prevailing winds : _cottages, and a larger meeting room,
aren't so strong. It was first estaas well as a souvenir shop beside the
blished July 1, 1876, as a poor farm.
old high way.
The establishment was changed
Displayed outside, was an old
to a hospital in 1918. Then in 1954
automobile with a sign on it declarthe operation was changed to a reing it to have been the "Kaiser's perhabilitation hospital.
sonal car" during WW-I. It was tan
THE STAFF
in color, and was a tutoring car with
Miss Alistine Gilyard is their ada cloth top.
ministrator. She is an efficient lady
There was a small museum also,
who thoroughly understands the
which attracted many persons pasneeds of her 124 patients, and she
sing by, on their to the beach at
sees that they receive good ca:re.
Santa Cruz.
Later, when Father Riker died,
She is assisted by Peg Ward, dithere was no one to take over the
rector of medical social services, for
establishment and ver;· many old
the pad ten years~ Julie Levens is
people found themselves not only
director of special services. All are
broke, but helpless. Both Santa
efficient, kindly ladies, dedicated
Clara and San Mateo County acto their work and patients. Several
cepted the elderly residents, pro•
volunteers come in to help and they
viding shelter and food. lt is likely
are much appreciated, especially to
that some come to Belmont, to the
write letters for the disabled, and to
Crystal Springs location. No one
bring cheer to those who never are
starved, or died, from lack of care.
visited by relatives.
Since the patients often need
Our county takes care of its peoclothing, both for men and women,
ple. All San Mateo County citizens
donations of these items are apprechose well when they came to this
ciated. Any personal items too, such
area to make their homes. Help has
as tooth paste, tooth brushes, pens,
always been available if it is needed.

'
I
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worked there as a carpenter, an enBecause both San Carlos and Beltire ere\\' of Jaoanese sailors were
mont are in close proximity to the
brought there f0r temporary internbay, and not far from the San Franship.
cisco Airport, and the ocean, it
Reports then were that a San
seems some people may be influFrancisco garbage scow had dumpenced by this.
ed garbage just when the Jaoanese
Take our old Peninsula friend,
submarine surfaced. As the· hatch
Hap Harper, for instance. He operwas opened, the scow dumped their
ated his own flying school here at
load.
, San Carlos airport for many years.
A nearby navy ship hurried to
Then he opened a travel agency in
the spot, capturing the Japanese
Belmont, which he operated for
crew. When they arrived at Angel
awhile. Next he converted an old
Island all appeared to be clean, exferry boat down at the bay into a
cept
about a dozen. Either they
restaurant. The last venture seems
must have had garbage dumped
not to have been very successful.for Hap next had the old boat, over the1n, or else they were a part
moved to San F1'llllcisco where he-- . ol a black gang from the en,,ojne
room.
··
·
attempted to convert it into offices
NO
ONE
TALKED
for business people. That too, failI never knew, and also never
ed.
found confirmation about what I
The last heard of Hap Harper,
had seen. No one talked during the
was that he had become a flying
war about such things, especially af' weatherman. He gave weather reter seeing the cartoon displayed
ports, and reports about road coneverywhere where a young coaple
ditions for commuters from his
sat on a park bench, and a man reaeroplane flying above the Peninsembling Hitler sat at the other end
sula. Perhaps he has left our area
of the sa...-ne bench as he peered over
and continues to do this eisewhere.
a newspaper, listening.
BOAT RESTAURANTS
The old "General Cox" has had
Others have also converted old
some
remodeling. A large dummy
boats into restaurants. On the old
paddle wheel has been added to the
Bayshore Highway at Burlingame,
port side of the ship. Otherwise,
you will find the "General Cox".
the
interior appears about as it did
It is a restaurant where good meals
in 1942 when it made its daily voyare served. Its location is not far
age from San Francisco over to Anfrom "Kee Joon's". But does any.
gel Island.
one know the old boat's history?
It was fun to ride the old ship,
I know a liitle about it.
Near the start of WW-II the ·'Gen- Out everyone was very sleepy •vhen
going over a 5 a.m., and both tired
eral Cox" ,..,.a5 used for transoortin"'
and
slee;,y returning at 7 p.m. But
persons from the end of Van ~ es;
I thoug::lt it was interesting.
Avenue over to Angel Island. For
several months caroenters rode the
oid boat to thei:: work ,-..·hen re.
modeiimr the

v:w-I

panese pnsor...~rs.

03....'T2.C~ for Ja-

0r.ce. while I •
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In 1795 when the Spanish lived
in San Carios, and for 50 years afterward, their adobe houses were
whitewashed. When the sun shone
on the early houses the glare could
be seen for miles. Lime seems to
have been available, although paints
as we kno\.v them now couldn't be
found here.
Later, the American log houses
weren't often painted. The first
painted house m Belmont seems to
have been the Count Cipriani house,
which was iater owned by William
C. Ralston.
The first painted houses in San
Carlos appear to ha\'e been the Brittan home, and then Brittan lodge
nearby at 125 Dale Ave. The lodge
was built in 1872 for the Commonwealth Club members for a recreation spot for week-ends. It is still
standing, and is lived in, and it's in.
terior is decorated beautifully.
The Senator Nathaniel Phelps
home at Holly and Old County
Road that burned many years ago
was built in the late 1800s and was
painted white.
HOUSE COLORS

Presently we should notice that
there has recently been a change in
house colors. Most new homes are
being painted a very pale tan, which
is very attractive. The old Fred
Drake building at the corner of San
Carlos A venue and El Camino Real
has been given a new paint job.
All types of paint are manufactured in San Carlos and a very special kind in Belmont. In San Carlos
we find the Kelly-~Ioore Fact0ry
on Old County Road. and the Roy
Anderson Paint Co. at 1161 Brittan
.Avenue. Doug Rees and Craig _·\n-

derson manage the ...\ndL•r:mn factory
and they specialize in p~-:.i.nt for con-

tractors and for who le sale.
The Sem Paint Co. in Belmont
was staned in 1947 on Old County
Rnad. but the factory burned in
1951.
Their president is Don
Scranton. His factory is located at
:.!u: corner of Scm La!le and Shoreviev, Drive. Don's paint business
has expanded until presently he has
'.2G empioyees.
ONE OF FOUR

His comoa11\·. no,vm.·c,r, has had a
tr~nsition ~ver· the last 12 vears. so
thaL :iow his fas·t.on· i:~ onE! of only

four in the United Sta,es that manufactures only automobile paints.
His oroducts are exponed throughout the world. Don has a good sa•
iety record, which is very high on
preventatives.

Other cities in the world have
had whitewashed houses also, as
well as the early ones here. When
a ship on which I was radio officer
docked at Curacao in the Dutch
West Indies in 1927, I was amazed
to oeer out a porthole and see all
ho~es within Curacao painted with
pastel colored stripes - cornerwise.
It seems that the governor complained of the 2,are from the whitewashed houses and ordered everyone to repaint with pas,el colors.
Annoyed, the citizens painted 45
d~gree foot-wide stripes, on their
ho'mes'. It was really a sight to see!
I was impressed by se~mg \\'hat
some taxoavers hav!:' done to c.:omply \Vith 1:hCir iocai la,Ys, I'll bet it
shook up the governor.

SC/Belmont History

were planted separating the fairways.

An Old Belmont brochure lists
Coyote Point as a Belmont recreation area. Many changes have come
to Coyote Point since the brochure
was printed. Some unusual thmgs
have occurred there. While some
people and I were enjoying dinner
at a restaurant near there recently
a sort of fiasco occurred. More
about that later.
During \\'\V-Il a military camp
was located in the grove of trees at
Coyote Point. That was removed
when the war ended. Then a museum was built. A visit to the Ecology Museum is worthwhile.
Then there is the popular yacht
harbor, with its many boats. About
25 years ago a Portland, Ore. client
of mine acquired a boat moored at
the harbor. It was named the "Seamade ".
(Not 1 'Seamaid ")
The
owner asked me to keep an eye on
his boat since he lived so far away.
Soon I had a call from the Harbormaster saying the old boat was fil.
ling with water, and that I must do
something about it.

JET IN THE BAY

About ten or 12 years ago ·when
listening to a radio in my office a
renort came that a large Japanese
jet had landed in the ba'y near Coyote Point. Locking my office, l
drove quickly over. When I arrived
I found the fog so dense that it was
impossible to see the Japanese
plane. As I sat in my car listening,
I learned that the Japanese pilot
was afraid to open his plane's door.
He thought the plane was floating.
What he didn't know was that his
plane had landed on the only sand
bar in that part of the bay. The
sand was but a few feet under the
surface.
STUDENT PILOT

Soon the Coast Guard arrived
and removed the passengers, who
were inbound from Japan. It was
publicized later that an entire year
was required to repair the airplane,
and that the pilot was demoted to
student pilot.
But back to that fiasco when
three of us were having dinner at
the restaurant. We had been seated
near the wall. and the table was
ai:rainst the w·ooden v.:aH. Cockr~aches began runnin~ across our
table. We tned to hit them -.·,i::i
nankins with no success. The •.vu.;.Lre;s explained this had happened
many times before.
We got up and left with the
thought that we had come there for
dinner-not to watch a cockroach
Olympic race. But it \Vas something different, and difiere,it things
do make life interesting.

EATING CAVIAR

When I phoned the boat owner
in Portland he advised me to pay
the Harborrnaster to pump out the
boat and he would reimburse me.
The leak continued to get worse.
The Harborrnaster did very well by
receivmg money for pumping the
boat. I was told that soon the
Harborrnaster was eating caviar.
I had the old boat taken to Redwood City where the bottom was
caulked and painted. That ended
the fun.
There is a good beach at Coyote
Point and wind shelters are provided for those who aren't of the
hardy type.
The trees absorb most of the
sound from trie rifle range at the
Point. and vou will find the guns
blastina away almost all the daytime hours, but that shoulcin 't
bother you.
The first tee of the San Mateo
1lunicioal Golf Course is near the
Pomt. It is a good course, although
ievel. About 20 or so years ago a
crolfer was hit in the middle of his
forehead by someone's ball and the
:---1:-·- d.~<::'.
'.:°:i~ ,_.,-::_- r'-?fO!"'.' t1"0'S.'."
+

By Russel Estep

I
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Last Survivor Of Old Railroad
We are always discovering inter-·
esting folks in our San Carlos-Bel~ mont community and or.e of these
1 is 95-year-old Jay C. Robinson, a
spry fella with some new ideas and
a good history-filled life.
·
Jay· lives· at 332 Malcolm, but
stays with his daughter, Mrs. Loraine Smith at 81 Devonshire Circle

I

I
~-

By Russel Estep
agent, with his office in Carson City.
SHORT-LINED RAILROAD

In those years there were many
short-line railroads, most of which
are no longer needed. When the
Virginia and Truckee Line went into receivership, Jay Robinson moved to Las Vegas. While there, much
to his surprise, the city of Las
Vegas established a railroad museum, and placed his old No.22 engine on display. It was given a
name-"The Inyo", and has been
shined up like new. People who
visit the museum enjoy seeing the
· old engine.
Jay found employment in Las
. Vegas as storekeeper for the Basic
Magnesium Industries where he
w,::,rked for many years.
He recalls that in 1940 he paid
"$2,750 for a· piei,e of land acrossthe Strip from the Pioneer Hotel,
and then re-sold it in 1943 for
$6,000. Although it is now pro•
bably worth several millon, Jay
says his $2,750 profit helped him
at the time.
OTHER JOBS

'

JAY ROBINSON

some of the time.
He is the last survivor of the men
1
who ?2..'l the Virginia City and
I Truckee Railroad. The train aperI ated - from Virginia - City, Reno,
,,_ Carson City, and Minden. The cars
hauled primarily ore and lumber,
but a passenger car or two was
1 always hooked onto the train. The
old wood-burning engine was No.
22, and had a flared-out smoke
stack. The train was established
in 1875.
Jay Robinson came to California
from Chicago in 1908, and was here
in time to see the damage caused by
thP San Francisco earthquake and
fire of 1906. He worked for the
railroad from 1930 until 1938 and
was the company's purchasing

Jay has had many other jobs
thr,;,ughout his lone: life. one beini!
a librarian for the Christian Science reading room in San Mateo
where he worked for many years.
Among his many different jobs,
the one Jay enjoyed the most was
that with the Virginia and Truckee
Railroad. He is their company's
last survivor.
- San Carlos and Belmont residents
are proud that this 95 year old man
lives in our area. He is a walking
history book about the old woodburning steam engines that are of
interest to us all.
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Recently I rode \Yiti1 a San
Carlos man past San \Lnf'o 's Central PJ.rk. .:.\s we drove ~uont El
Camino Heal he comrr::en1:ed that
he w:1.5 ::bd San CJ.rk:is di<ln ·r.
put up .,uct: daboratf' ien<:?s a:: tn...x

nay er\

pe:1se.
surprised.
:hought
everyone kne\v the history of ti1e
CentrJ.l Par~ the fence 0:1 the east
sidl' of El Camino Real. ,Yhich you
mi~ht sa>-· \';as built from tv,:o milhon mink.
\\"iliiam H. Kohl v,:as orgo.ni:-:er of
tht' Alaska Climmrrcial CornpJ.::y as
P:1rly as 1,~•-~7 when ti"ie l-r.itE'd
States bou~ht .-\iaska from the
ttuss1ans.
his company trapped,
bouµ:ht and sold, mmk hides.
Kohl ·s company prospered. It W3.S
said that if you bought .$100 wonh
of hrs stock it would soon sell ~or
ten times the amount.
Some persons claimed Kohl controlled ...\.L13ka and old records indicat2 that he Uid control h;ilf a
n'.~'.li0h ;quare miles of it.
H·,
co:r.::.1:!ny es-:.ab!ic:;hf:'c! many trading
::1·:_c;t;...., t.r!i
.:-:r::le ,,f Ko<z~111..!<2
the oid 10g: c:::ibm aading post wheremerchandise hangs from the low
ceiling so that you must stoop as
t'X

\.Va:-.

you enter.
Kohl had been captain of sailing
ships before his activities in Alaska.
He captained ships oper:iting bt:>t\reen C:::mada and .\lasKa and it
·.va.:- e2sy for him to visualizP the
oroortunities Alaska pres~nted. I-Ie
wa;: tner!:' firs;; and soon est::iblisht-d
a monopoiy. in ~an F r:::.nc1sco I~e
mo.intaineC..: un cff1ce at :310 S;1..1.some Street.. i1u~ he preferred t-he
t'eninsui;1 3..:; a nbce in ~vh1ch to li\'2.
Ok! rPcorcii sh,::nv ths.t n~, purchnsec: hi~ ~~m :-.iJt2c l::md fro:1:
\i2.r?2..r2: ~\.e;ti:: :-: 1Y:do\·.-.
Tn~

Thirtet"n-room house ·1\·a.s :.1.lreadv
there. althou~h h~ ar.orove<l
C
• •
some a~tf>r tJ.lcn~ poss~--~s1~Jn.

;t

Elis. proreny wa:s fro~--:: El Ca:-t:·
mo Real. snutl·. of Fifth, to Laurel
Street. The ic-...rnr hou~~· was said to
have hPcn on Laurel S~reet. sou:h
of Fifth. His un.usuc.J.ly att:actr,,·~,
fincP along :F.: Car.-:m,_:. Reul v::L~
therC' tu keep c,~~:, roamin.;z livEsrr-ic~.
Kohl enjoyef_: his ho::n.1;:: .s.nd the
::;nod c:rmaU'·.

\\.ht>n ::l~ died !r:

19U-L his ::,,m. r·:nrie.~ ~. Koh: :nhcntec: tht-- :1ropn::,.
Tiw son
cn_1oy1_•Lt thf' L:-<!t' i1 Jm•· 1..1n.:il ih:'
als() <.lit·c.L :1, 1 '.t.::l.

On ,J:.1.ly 15. 1(·1:22 t'.i-·· voters m
.San i\iat20 ar, 1~:rv, ec! rl:one:,· :::o
purchase the .s1xtee~ acres :·0r
SS0.000. At iast. San :liareo bed
a city park-Central !-'ark • ..,.,.ith its
unusual fence ::tlong E~ C.1.m:nu
Real, south of Fifth a\Y•:•::uv.

Tl1f~ fancy ft.•nct.. ~iFJ:'l..'. Ei Cam:c:r-;
Real rC'mains J·-is: :t:::
·::1::: ',\-:-:,2n
.\lr. Koi1l lived : :1-::'~':
Alaska 2e:1i:o a.re prct::-cted r.o,•;.
.-\lthough ).lr. I~ohl ·,:; _\iasKa Commercial Company a.Ie said to have
killed more than two mil1ion, it is
doubtful if anyon-2 wUl ever again
kill so many :imm:tls.

His fine fence :--don~ El Cc:.m111..o
Real south of Y:ftn .-\vf'r".ue. in Sa:11
:\Iateo sh;il~ re:nairi <! mo::.umP:-: t
foreYer to ti10~·:· nvu :11'.l!10n :!".~~c:s
and SPJ. o:.:.ers !11.-; cor.1p~ny uappN.:..
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~ome 'Like Something Out Of A Hitchcock Movie'
In 19 4 7 Ruasell Hanson, then·
owner of See Realty, asked me to
join him in inspectlrt1 a home in llillsborouft:h. Because he said i1 had been
fonnerly ow.ned bv ..~ _Herman consul 1 ·

I realized the house we were going to
Shoe racks were hinged so IDj
see had been owned by a German could pal& into an adjoinlnc n
Consul in WW I, not WW II.
two large bookcases revolved, II
A doctor purchased the home in least 9ne fireplace bad a door I
1918 when the consul wu called back enabling people to pass inll
back to Germany and with every. next room.
room havlnc an escape, route, we · In every clothes closet, racka ·
found ii to be something riehl out or pooltioned so they hid esa,pe pa
·
and the dumb-waiter in the ld&i
Upon closer inspection, however, a Hitchcock movie.
· ~~ w11 actually a door in lhe opp
-- -·- -~~ ----wall for passage.

Hanson said the house we would
see was nearly as large as the Win•
chester house, and more interesting
than the Ralston house in Belmont.
This increased my i_nt.erest since the
Winchester house is built on seven
I assumed it was the two-story rem. acres, and the Ralston house has 50
dence or ~·nu Weidmann • WW 11 bedrooms.

Consul.

-"""·-'-"'--

-----·

The llvinl room alao had •
meant of eocape, with two bl!
( panel box• under laqa pJaa. i
. windows that ...,.. Iar.., enCIIIIII
I man to lay do1m in, thtll I
boxea could be rlld on roller I
inga into the adjoinlng room.
Openinp la the noon ot t
)'OOma were concealed so Ibey ""
not be noticed, bu~ bid llllli
leadin( to.rooma below. •,. -,;<.. ..i

· There,-•• ...... NI
bllide

o.• .

(l

•""" . I. blqo,J. •<!'>«. -"'C• 'I!!
;outdoor•; We alJCI, aw_ 1 OOllil
tuiuW; leadlq, l'&o!a'• .,-~
'):oonrand endlnt.lD a•~.!
of Iha !up yud.. i ··,=•· if ':'j
Beyond the yud'a wooded j
• . ·o o d .b o x .

...

nr
·
ep
.
i. •.
.•

there ·was a narrow ~

street, and in the buement we .
a Iara•, concn,te tank that
bably used as a reserve water su

The Sm Francisco Chro~·
the Examiner orthe era tell of ·.·
bors complaining of hamm
the German consul's H
residence at the time. The
were powerless to enter, howntrj

cause of_ the consul's diplomaUil
munity.
-1
RecenUy I drove to Hill~
for another look at the umll
house, but was unable to I ~
Perhaps it has been replaced •
more modem dwelling.
;
The WW I consul se,med preJI!
for anv eventualitv and Hansoa:~
right iii saying
house was .
teresting as the \\.inchester and:.··
ston homes.
. ·
In some ways. it seemed to all
be even more interesting.
l

the

_y
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Following the death of William C. Ralston in 18 7 5. his
wife and their two sons moved
Crom the large mansion to the

I

little gardener's cottage at
Carlmont where they lived for
two years. William C. Ralston
Jr. and his brother Samuel la•
ter moved with their mother
to Oakland.
William Ralston Sr. was interred in the family plot in the
Laurel Hill Cemetary, at California

and

Masonic

in

San

Francisco.
The two boys grew up in
Oakland. Although the youn•
ger son was small when his
father died in 18 7 5. he learned
to worship his father and
everything Mr. Ralston had
done.
Samuel hoped to make a
name for himself as his father

bad done.

After completing

bis schooling in Oakland he
moved to El Dorado County

and tried mining. This proved to be very hard work and
he found no returns.
He iaLer purchased a ranch.

but was .unsuccessful at farm•
ing. When he took his own
Hfe, his -older brother. William
C. Ralston, Jr., had the body
taken to Oakland. then it was
interred in the family plot in
the Laurel Hill Cemetary.
Later. when the Golden
Gate Bridge was being built.
the old cemetery was removed.
The city- of San Francisco rezoned the old historic site. and
when the Golden Gate Bridge
was built the tombstones were
mostly used for better footings
and for rif-raff for the south
tower. Now and then someone recognizes a name of an
early San Francisco prominent
person;~ and they are usually
shocked thaL the grave markers
have been thrown into the
bay's cold waters.

Although 1 have,1 't located
what happened to the Ralston
family plots a!:!d markers, it
just may be that the grave
marker of Samuel Ralston was
tossed in to the Bay. Perhaps
it landed by that of his father.
Samuel had always wanted to
be close to his father.
-By Rus,el Estep
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"Squabbles'' Natural -For ~elmont-'-•- - - - - - By Russel Est81>

· Recently another Peninsula
paper ran a front page new
item . about squables in Belmont. Thirty ·years ago such
an article would have been
cuxrent. But wait, isn't it natural for people, animals, birds,
fish, and everything that is alive
to disagree with those around
them?
In Belmont this seems to be
the case. Some people are all
"for•' something, others are
violently opposed.
Having been familiar with
Belmont
since
childhood
(eighty and more, years ago),
I have saved old newspaper
items, and recorded items for
a long time. Maybe longer
than anyone.
The old clippings indicate that Belmont
people loved each other in
earlier days.
Having written this history
column for more than three

I
I

i

years has also required considerable research about Belmont. The result is that I
find the personal squables
only began since World War II.
Perhaps a world war wasn't
enough, for here in Belmont
sides were formed, and little
childish battles began.
. Since World· War II several
controversial things have happened in Belmont. The Chamber of Commerce wanted to
help the town by planting trees
on the north side of Ralston
Avenue on the Notre Dame
property. After the first row
of trees was planted, a proposal
was made to widen the street
and the Chamber of Commerce
planted a second row of trees.
Later, still another group
wanted more width for Ralston Avenue and the Chamber
of Commerce planted the third
row of trees. A fourth group
stopped the widening of Rais-

ton Avenue, and we still have
the three rows of trees on the
north side of Ralston Avenue.
Then a group wanted an
overpass at Ralston and El Camino Real. I was told the government spent more than
$240,000 for engineering. It
went to a ballot, and one group
claimed_ the overpass would be
forty feet high. When I inquired· about it, knowing that
the state engineers set overpass

heights, I was told, "kee,
still." In the end, the overpas~
was voted down.
As for Belmont's disagree
ments, 9ur city manager, Ee
Everett, is trying to have peopl,
work together.
Perhaps h,
knowS- that when a positive
and negative are together the:
cause sparks. He has founc
sparks flying in Belmont, an,
is working to correct the si
tuation. We wish him success.
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years has also required consiRecently another Peninsula derable research about Belpaper ran a front page new mont. The result is that I
item . about squables in Bel- find the personal squables
mont. Thirty ·years ago such only began since World War II.
an article would have been Perhaps a world war wasn't
current. But wait, isn't it na- enough, for here in Belmont
tural for people, animals, birds, sides were formed, and little
fish, and everything that is alive childish battles began.
. Since World War II several
to disagree with those around
controversial things have hapthem?
In Belmont this seems to be pened in Belmont. The Chamthe case. Some people are all ber of Commerce wanted to
"for'' something, others are help the town by planting trees
on the north side of Ralston
violently opposed.
Having been familiar with Avenue on the Notre Dame
Belmont
since
childhood property. After the first row
(eighty and more, years ago), of trees was planted, a proposal
I have saved old newspaper · was made to widen the street
items, and recorded items for and the Chamber of Commerce
a long time. Maybe longer planted a· second row of trees.
than anyone.
The old clip- Later, still another group
pings indicate that Belmont wanted more width for Ralspeople loved each other in ton Avenue and the Chamber
of Commerce planted the third
earlier days.
Having written this history row of trees. A fourth group
column for more than three stopped the widening of Rais-
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ton Avenue, and we still have
the three rows of trees on the
north side of Ralston Avenue.
Then a group wanted an
overpass at Ralston and EI Camino Real. I was told the government spent more than
$240,000 for engineering, It
went to a ballot, and one group
claimed_ the overpass would be
forty feet high. When I inquired' about it, knowing that
the state engineers set overpass

heights, I was told, "kee,
still." In the end, the overpas~
was voted down.
As for Belmont's disagree
ments, 9ur city manager, Ee
Everett, is trying to have peopl,
work together.
Perhaps h,
knows. that when a positive
and negative are together the:
cause sparks. He has founc
sparks flying in Belmont, anc
is working to correct the si
tuation. We wish him success.

